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LATEST «LEAXU6I If TH* «U*A SENSATIONAL INCIDENT IN 
COCBTTHIS MORNING. THE PRIVATE FUNERAL

Attempt» to, MESSAGES OF CONDOLENCE TO 
LAST MACDONALD POURING IN.

OhKtai Rom, Ac., Me.
An Alarm was SouNDKD^rora box 182 

at 3,30 o’clock this afternoon for a fire in 
an iold building near Hamilton’s mill 
Strait shore.

Schoomkb Beatrice McLban, now at 
this port, is td proceed to Bear River, N. 
S.,to load pulp wood for Havre de Grace, 
Md, at or about $&80 per cord.

Lady Tilley’s Bazaar in aid of the 
Hospital Nurses’ Homé is postponed 
until Thursday at 8 o’clock p. m. Tea 
tickets are now on sale at BumH. Hall’s 
book store.__

The Fishery Cruises Dream, Oapt 
Pratt, arrived here this morning. She 

today
which was brought fro» Halifax and 
wfli sail lor her cruising grounds tomor
row. Cfcptain PnrtfUrtfceJfcHg 'tfte 
Dream in splended trim.

The Oh Kim Soon.—Mr. Alex. Lang 
leaves tonight for Trout Cove N. S. in 
the schooner Zulu, to rig captain L. D. 
Morton’s new bark Oh Kim Soon now 
building there. Mr. Lang is also to rig 
a new 180 ton schooner building near 
Shulee for Captain Copp.

Tug Laddie has been purchased at the 
North Shore by Messrs. Louis Saunders 
and Cobham of Carleton for harbor tow
ing. She is about the sise of the tug 
Fannie owned by Messrs. Driscoll Bros. 
Capt. Watson has gone to the North 
Shore to bring the Laddie here.

A Popular Dentist Married.—The 
marnage of Dr. James A. Draper 
and Mrs. M. A. Barker, took 
place at noon today, Rev.L. G. 
Macneill officiating. Miss Horton 
of Yarmouth acted as bridesmaid and 
Mr. Robt. L. Smith as groomsman. Dr. 
and Mrs. Draper leaves forNew York by 
the steamer Wmthrop, and will be ab
sent about two weeks. The wedding was 
a very quiet one.

The W. W. McLaughlan Launched.— 
The new bark W. W. McLaughlan was 
successfully launched at Hopewell cape 
Albert county Saturday. She will be 
rigged by a crew of Alex. Lang’s men of 
this city, who are new working in Hon. 
G.,6. Turner’s new bark the Alex. Black 
at Harvey bank. The McLaughlan will 
load deals at Hopewell cape for the con
tinent at 40s. She is owned by Messrs 

Thousands crowded the streets when and McLangblsn of this city, Ur.
the remains were removed by six Dom- Warren Dickson the builder. Captain 
inion policemen to the senate chamber Wells ber commander and others.
at six this morning. The upper house ----------------------- ,
is converted into s suitable mortnary At TusPal^i Rnnu-Tbe Japanese 
chamber. The casket is on s draped bier G wa^»

and folds of Union Jacks extend over the good house and the performance 
Pfl shield and throne. entire satisfaction. In the company are

6 C At ten the Governor Oenerel «tired.g ,5 He Hist looked at the remains as he ■ f'uiss Hewietto vocalists.
S V yarnedUmmghthechamberedd^osU- ^^ti^Ghinamaathe

g Q by his staff; Then followed the members witj1 Cleveland’s ministrels and they 
§ of the late ministry and afterwards came proved themselves to be clever Corne
ll XT the general public. Thousands had al- dians. All the performances were

ready paid their last respects and yet * *
enormous crowds blocked the entrance. ----------- ------------
Special trains are arriving ürith visitors Died in Jail.—Mrs. Bruckleback, an 
every hour. elderly woman, who until recently lived

After the adjournment of the House of on Brittain street, died suddenly at the 
Commons a meeting of the government jail list night. She was brought to the 
supporters was held in the caucus room, central station yesterday morning by 
Sir Hector Langevin in the chair. It Officer Colwell, and was supposed to be 
was decided to send Lady Macdonald a insane. Police Surgeon Berryman ex- 
letter of condolence to be signed by all amined her, and observing that she was 
the members of the Conservative party more in need of physical 
in the Horn» of Commons and Senate, than anything else, advised her removal 
. , 7 to the alma house. It was the intention
A committee consisting of one member uke her there to-day. In the mean- 
from each province was appointed to time she was sent into jail. She was 
draft the letter. found dead in bed this morning The

It was also decided on the motion of ^yJ„Yre^°T®dnÎL.tJi,teindfj!rhouae- 
Mr. Ferguson, seconded by Dalton Me Her husband is at present in jail.

Carthy that the members of the Con- neamlt a rad burn.
servative party should go into mourning gieiso*« caller A Ce*e. 
for thirty days.

teste the General Uns no Privilege 
Lord Coleridge refuses to H
General—The Verdict. A Gmeefnl Tribute freee the

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. General*» Visit—Government Snp-
JUST LANDING,London, June 9.—This is the seventh 

and last day of the famous baccarat suit.
The Prince of Wales Was not present in 
the court room.

The proceedings opened with a 
sensational incident, in the attempt of 
Gen. Owen Williams to address the court 
in refutation of certain allegations made 
by Sir Edward Clarke yesterday, in his 
summing up for the plaintiff.

As Gen. Williams began to speak Sir 
Edward entered a protest on the ground 
that the former had no privilege to ad
dress the court. Gen. Williams was 
about to reply excitedly but was inter
rupted by the court with the declaration 
that he could nôt bè heard.

Gen. Williams persisted in being heard 
and spoke, in angry terms but was again 
interrupted by* Lord Coleridge who im
mediately commenced his summing up 
while Gen. Williams retired greatly per
turbed and disconcerted.

The jury in the baccarat trial have 
returned a verdict against Sir William CtontlOSLfill for 80 OBttfc®* 
Gordon Camming.

Ttafe jery was out only fifteen minutes.
The announcement of their verdict was 
received with slight hissing upon the 
part of some in the court room but which 
was promptly suppressed by the court.

perlera to Wear Crape tor Thirty 
Dey».

A CHOICE LOT. BPXGUL TO TUI GAIETTE.

Ottawa, June 9.—The private fanerai 
according to the rites of the chnreh of 
England, was held at a late hoar laet 
night at Earnadiffe. The Rev. J. J, 
Bogart officiated and all the members of 
the family were preeent

Telegrams of sympathy continue to 
poor In. Among the messages of con
dolence which came over the wire» yes
terday from all parts of Canada and 
Europe were from Mme. Albani, Sir 
Somers Vine, Mr. John Dyke of Liver
pool, Sir A. T. Halt of London, 
Laurier, the Royal Canadian yacht club, 
from most of the Liberal Conservative 
associations in Canada, and from Arch
bishop Tache.

Another graceful tribute comes from 
the Roman Catholic hierarchy of Ontario. 
It reads:—

"We, the archbishop and bishops of 
the Ecclesiastical province of Toronto 
and Kingston unite in respectfully 
«•bring to her Ladyship our heartfelt 
sympathy in the hoar of her bereave
ment, and pray God, in hie infinite 
goodness, to [rostain her in patient sub
mission to His holy will and comfort her 
in this hour of poignant sorrow. In com
mon with oar fellow citimns, of all 
classes, we mourn for the loss onr coun
try sustains in the death of Sir John, 
the father of confederation, the wise

JOSEPH FINLEY,
68,87 and 8» Dock St.
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took on board a six poundi

COMMERCIAL
Buildings.

Fine White Drees Shirts for

Fine Colore* Dress Shirts 76 
cents.

Fine Kid BFIoves fbr Gentle
men, $1.00 a pair.

For Ladle# Kid Cloves, 4 
Buttons, 66 cents a pair.

oents a

.

THE COURT EN BANC.
:

Trinity Term Opening—All The Judg
es Present—The Common Motions—
Adjournment.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Fredericton, B., June 9.—Trinity 
term 6f the Supreme Court opened this 
morning, all the judges being present. 
Judge Fraser looks quite well after his 
lengthy trip.

The Queen vs Alex Straton re Tapley. 
G. F. Gregory, Q. C., moved that the 
rule be amended and enlarged. Ordered 
accordingly.

Johnston vs Read, C. J. Coster asked 
for time to give notices and leave to 
enter cause on the docket owing to de
fendant living in Quebec. Time granted 
to 1st Sept.

In re Provincial Building Society, set 
down for-Monday next and Gregory, Q. 
G, to be heard at the same time on other 
points.

Regina vs Lindsay ex parte 
Armstrong. J. A. Van wart stated that 
Mr. Hanford Lindsay against whom an 
attachment for contempt was issued was 
in court in charge of the deputy sheriff 
of Carleton county.

By the court—The party may enter 
into recognizance in $400 with one surety 
in $400 or two in $200, the party to be 
in the custody of the sheriff of York.

Fine Rilk (Moves 86 
pair.

Silk Mite 86 cents a pair.
Men’s Half Hose, Seamless, 80 

cents a,- pair; Ladies 8 
pairs for 86 cents; Misses, 
8 pairs for 80 cents.

New Sateens tor Ladies and 
Misses street dresses, 81 
different colorings, 18% 
oents a yard.

and watchful statesman who, has
led the chief party in advancing Canada 
to its present position of greatness a- 
mong the nations, and whose political 
career, extending through nigh half a 
century, has been marked by concilia
tion in the midst of strife of parties and 
by an unselfishness which no adversary 
has ever dared to question, (signed.)

^ohn Walsh, Archbishop of Toronto.
James Vincent Cleary, M. G H. Bis

hop of Kingston.
Thoe. J. Dowling, Bishop of Hamilton.
BIchd. A. O’Connor, Bishop of Peter-

boro.

J.W. MONTGOMERY, Venus O’Connor, Bishop of London. 
Alex. Macdonald, Bishop of Alexand-
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The Queen vs Baird re Steadman Gre- Q '
gory, Q. G moved that Judge Steadman . .
who is here in court, be allowed to enter 
into recognizance and be sworn to an
swer the interrogatories that may be 
filed. Sworn to answer and entered in
to the recognizance himself and Mr. 
Gregory Q. G, in $400 each.

Exparte John A. Edwards, J. A. Van- 
wart moved for a rule nisi for a certior
ari to bring up a conviction made by the 
Police Magistrate of Fredericton made 
on May 15, for keeping for sale on the 
1st March and 28th April. Court con
siders.

The Queen vs James Steadman re 
Baird. Gregory Q. G, moved for an 
order that unless the prosecutor filed in
terrogatories within fourteen days the 
party be discharged. Rule granted.

The Queen vs William Dibblee re 
Vincent Kelly. Mr. John Gallagher 
moved for a rule nisi to quash convict
ion under the C. T. act. Rule nisi.

The same the like.
The Queen vs Handford Lind

say ; J. A, Vanwart made
a similar motion to that made
by Gregory Q. C. in the Steadman case.
Rule granted.

Exparte John H. Wilber, Mr. John 
Gallagher moved for a rule nisi for a 
ceriorari to bring up a conviction under 
the C. T. act. Refused.

Ex parte Oscar Dugan the like.
The court then adjourned until tomor

row when the motion paper will be 
taken up.
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3i At 12.20 to-day the fire bell sounded 
an alarm from box 121. The fire was in 
Messrs. Stetson, Cutler & Co’s large 
bam near their big saw mills at Indian- 

speckal TO THE gazette. town, and it had broken ont in a most
Fredericton, June 9, The high wiqd 3U(jden and furious manner, no one 

the laat two days has caused forest ffres knew h0Wi The bBrn waa about 
to spread rapidly making the atmos- m feet long and conUined, be- 
PySPu "?*■«** jn., ,of Bides eleven horses and their harness,
ta“SS4 £ ToioklJ — V» bushels of os,s aud26 tan, of 

made the acquaintance of nearly every hay. The fire had apparently made 
citizen to their great dislike. great headway among this big pile of

the fire department wes called out h», before the flames buret oat into viewsrssr«.a ma ^
street, west end, bnt was quickly ex tin- difficulty that ten of the horses were got 
guiehed kith a pail or two of water be- 0ut of the building. The other horse 
foje their servie*» were required. had to be left to perish in the flames.

The AttoneyGener^ left last night for The gremen arrived promptly but it 
Ottawa to attend the funeral of the late j^ked as if the fire was going to sweep
8i^i°hSL^‘-ftî?î?tflÜ*aTO »nA a a away not only the barn but the large 

The Provinaal Secretary and A. A. gaw and the numerous buildings
Stockton M. P. P. were in town last aboût them in spite of any effort that
nl8ÙL _____________ _________ could be made to save them. Owing to

the dry weather of the past week or 
two the piles of wood and bark and the 
shingled roofs of the sheds and build*- 
ings connected with the mills and 
the lime kilns were like tinder and in a 
few minutes hundreds of little fires were 
starting up in different places tp which 
the wind carried the sparks from the 
burning barn. The firemen quickly got 
two streams on. however,and a third was 
put on from the mill, and by well direct
ed effort and the aid of large numbers of 
the mill hands carrying water in pails 
the fire was kept from spreading. Al
though the mills,out-buildings and offices 
all caught fire nothing was destroyed 
but the bam and its contents. The barn 
was owned by Stetson, Cutler & Co., but 
most of its contents together with the 
horses were the property of Mr. Richard 
Kiervin. Mr. Kiervin was slightly 
burned himself in trying to save his 
horses. He has some insurance on. 
Messrs. Stetson. Caller à Co. have given 
the North end firemen $50 in recognition 
of their valuable service in saving the 
mills today.

FBEBERIOTON ITEMS.

Feras* «ras-Fire Alarm-Gone to
Ottawa,—Peraanals.
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A Jut Briber Convicted.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New Orleans, June 9.—Bernard Gla
nd!, charged with attempting to bribe a 
tales juror in the Hennessy assassina
tion case was found guilty yesterday.

4
N

Heeudsditeb Wins the Aseot.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.Felice Const.

Hugh McCarthy and John Degan were 
fined $4 each for being drunk and break
ing windows in the Palace rink.

Thomas Coll, a drunk, was sent to 
the alms house.

Michael White was fined $4 for being 
drunk ; be was also charged with setting 
fire to an old lounge in his house, North 
end.

London, June 9.—The race meeting at 
Ascot Heath began today And will con
tinue* for four days. The principal event 
today was the race for the Ascot stakes 
(handicap) of 25 sovereigns each, 15 for
feit with 500 sovereigns added for the 
winner and ICO sovereigns for the second, 
and the third to receive 50 sovereigns 
out of the stakes. The race is about two 
miles and was won by Houndsditch 
fllato second and Barmecide third.

Geo. Raymond, drunk, was fined $4.
Robert Walsh, drunk, and abusing of

ficer Myles was fined $4.
Edward Dohertv was fined $10 for as

saulting Edward Moriarity.
Wm. Holman, charged by Ly«lia God- 

soe with assaulting her, entered into a 
recognizance to keep the peace. Lydia 

appear to prosecute.
The following hack 

ported for not keeping their proper stand 
at the Monticell© wharf:— Robert Black- 
all, Arthur Connoly, Lewis Carr, John 
Carr, Samuel Corbett, Daniel Michaud, 
Michael Barry, James Pickett, Andrew 
Watson, George Watson, Melville Col
well, Joseph McCarthy, Charles Edmunds, 
John Bain, Thomas Bain and Henry 
Whalen. Some pleaded guiity and 
others not guilty. It was explained, 
however, that the stand at this wharf 
alloted to the coachmen is so much out of 
the road that it is almost impossibe to 
the passengers.

The magistrate read over the sections 
bearing on this point, and the police 
clerk, explained that it was not the 
desire of the court to be harsh with the 
coachmen, but merely to keep them in 
their proper place. They were allowed 
to go, this charge to stand against them 
in any future case.

fteMlers Killed by Lichtulnf.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Berlin, June 9.—While a company of 
Grenadiers were exercising before the 
.Emperor at the Tempelhof this morn
ing, several of the men were rendered 
insensible by a vivid flash of lightning 
followed by a deafening thunder clap, 
and two of the men died. It is sup
posed the rifle barrels and bayonets of 
the soldiers attracted the electricity 
which caused the fatality.

did not

I AM IN IT.drivers were re-

Presided* Robbed.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Chicago, June 9.—C. D. Thayer presi
dent of Brandon street National Bank 
had a satchel containing $200,000 in notes 
and mortgages stolen from his seat in a 
Rock Island sleeping car while coming 
into this city yesterday. There is no 
clue.

Peter’s Pence
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, June 9.—The Chronicle says 
the losses from bad investments of Pet
er’s pence amount to 13,000,000 lire.

Stock Mark

Console 95 J for money end 951
U 8 Fours..................................

do fours and a half...............
N Y, Penn and 0 firsts .......
Canada Pacifie.........................

H0Ï DOES IT LOOK?
99 left for this 

Week. ............... 122
si

EF. «Guilty of Manslaughter.
by TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Boston, June9.—In the Superior Crim
inal court to-day Frank Nelson pleaded 
guilty of manslaughter in killing Lena 
Johnson at North End, last month. He 
will be sentenced this afternoon.

Erie

8È£ls&:=

cin trai' ..w : : : : : : : : : hONLY $8.85. ,ESt PaulC 
New York 
Pennsylvania....
Reading..............
Mexican Centra
Spanish Fours.............

Money 2j per ccnt.^

Liverpool Cotton Markets.

“Acts like magic in aü Stomach troubles”

Strike.The la
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, June 9—There is no material 
change in the omnibus strike this morn
ing. Very few road cars are running.

The Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, June 9.—Forecast Fair. 
Warmer. Easterly winds.

Regular $12.00 Suits.

AMERICAN 
CLOTHINa HOUSE,

l {to. King anà Canterbury Sts.

bales, spec and ex 500 bales." reels 27000 
Amn. 18100 Futures steady.

bales
Oa recall forms of Indigestion andChron icDyspep- 
Sessness and Nervousness. rHe dac eSeep

SAMPM SIZR 35c. LARGE BOTTl.Kfl $1.
^ Liverpool^ p. ^m.-HCotton, Amn mi^d June 
closed steady.*

prepared bt
Charles K. Short, Pharmacist, St John Jî. B.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
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FIRST EDITION.Wire Flower Stands.
THE EDUCATION BILL1

lire Met Traire, A PROBABILITY THAT THE 
WILL

—The Caarse take Adopted by
Radicals la the House of

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, May 9.—The Standard in an 
editorial this morning says it believes 
that after the education bill has passed 
its second reading, farther debate on the 
measure will be postponed until the 
next session of parliament

The Liberals, the Standard says, will 
oppose a grant to the schools, the pres
ent fees of which are under 2 pence 
weekly, on the ground that it will throw 
them entirely into the control of the

tE» Radicals will move amendments 

to almost every clause of the bill.
The Times this morning approves of 

the “simplicity” of the government’s 
education bill saying that “it goes far to 
eatisf^ the managers of voluntary

The Standard seems to think the Con
servative objectioirto the bill will not 
be of a eeriods nature but is of the 
opinion that the radicals are likely to 
turn the measure to "that faction’s pur
poses.”

The Daily News calls the bill “a half 
measure” and a miserable make shift 
which the liberals will accept as such, 
with determination to improve it now if 
they can or to extend it hereafter.

The Daily Telegraph warns the govern
ment that it is hopeless to pass the bill 
this session and says it is better to drop 
it and to devote the money to the reduc
tion of the national debt

Vira Hoi Straws.ISPit -ALSO-

Refrigerators from $9 up.
Ice Cream Freezers. Water Coolers, Water Filters.

SHERATON & SELFRIDCE,
Telephone No. 358. 38 KINO STREET, Opp. Boy*! Hotel.

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton.
' - V ■

DRESS GOODS
To-day we have received from London another lot of 

very superior French and English

DRESS GOODS is tbs reieiu or iluiom.

in all the leading and most fashionable shades and styles. 
Onr prices are sure to please. We invite the Ladies to call 
and see these goods, they cannot be exoeUed.

A Tiger Terraristeg Ike People ef

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Lewiston, I1L, June 9.—Farmer Frank 
Chatterton, of Bernadette, was called to 
his stable yesterday afternoon by the 
terrified screams of one of his horses. 
As he entered the barnyard a huge 
beast sprang from the open door, and 
bounding into an adjacent field crouched 
low, emitting deep growls, while it 
slowly waved _ its long tail. Fearing 
either to advance or to retreat, the 
affrighted Mr. Chatterton gazed in help
less despair at the strange brute, which 
soon slonk away into the timber.

Recovering courage 
Chatterton than passed into the stable, 
where the poor disemboweled horse lay 
in its own blood, dying a few minutes 
later.

Our ECLIPSE HOSE
are giving our customers the GREATEST SATISFACTION. 
Warranted fast, and will not stain. Prices to suit all.

DEWHURST’S CELEBRATED THREAD.
97 KINO STREET.

somewhat Mr.

THORNE BHOS.
rail attention to 

THE FAMOUS 
CHRISTY’S 

COOKSEY
AND BEST

AMERICAN
HATS.

Mr. Chatterton arrived in Lewiston 
to-day with the startling story and de
clares that he believes the strange 
creature to be a tiger. John Hulvey, re
siding some miles from here came across 
what is supposed to have been the same 
animal in his field, Thursday. The 
beast was disposed to show fight and 
Hulvey retreated in haste. The entire 
country is excited beyond measure, 
animal’s screams have been heard and 
its huge ugly tracks have been found 
in the Spoon river bottoms for the past 
three months. A party of hunters sur
rounded the brute in the Crooked Creek 
bottoms a few weeks ago, but the dogs 
refused to commence an attack. The 
men caught is glimpse of this animal 

vase so • thoroughly frightened by 
i___raand »ppearmn«rthatgave up the

About three yum ago Shelby’s circus 
and menagerie, while crossing the 
Crooked Creek bottoms, was cansht in

i
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c The

"MABEB.”

FIX ALL PROPORTIONS.
"CRUSHER." » (kmc.

THORNE BROS., - 93 King Street.
WE INVITE ATTENTION TO OUR LARGE STOiOK OF

LADIES’ SUNSHADES,CORSETS, 
CLOVES, HOSE and UNDERWEAR,
BEADED CAPES with epaulet shoulder.
CHILDREN’SHOOnSandHATS IS®r 
CENT’S GOODS A SPECIALTY.

a storm, and a cage containing a lion 
and lioness and a tiger was overturned. 
It was found that the lions were smoth
ered, but the tiger escaped from the cage 
and into the deep timber. It is thought 
that it is this tiger that is destroying 
all peace of mind in McDonough County. 
A band of men with Winchesters will be 
put on the beast’s trail

213 Union Street.KEDEY & CO., - PROTECT!#** DEBARRED IS CHINA.

Chinese Gev< 
War Unless EmREADY AGAIN FORSPRINC TRADE. it WU1 Have 

i and Amerl-

Soils ranging from $37 to $400.
r three pieces Sets in Cherry and Mahogany are perfect gems.

Suits upholstered tn realLeather are deserving of special at-

100 Parlor 
Some of my
My Heavy Oak Suits upholstered I 

tention. Rug Suits equally so.
110 Bedroom Sets ranging from $20 for 7 pieces in Ash, up to $250 in Walnut

BY TXLBGRAPH TO THE GAZBTTK.

Shanghai, Jane 9.—The French and 
American ministers here have called 
upon the Imperial cabinet to give effic
ient protection to the European and 
American residents hinting that a 
failure to comply with this re
quest will involve hostile act action on 
the part of their respective governments. 
A French squadron threatens to bombard 
Nankin, unless the sufferers by the recent 
riots are promptly indemnified.

ana Mahogany.
My $64 Walnut Sait is the best value in Canada to-day.
Dining Tables, Sideboards and Dining Chairs in Elm, Ash, Oak and Walnut 

very fine Fancy Tables and Chairs innumerable; Cabinets, Bookcases, 
Music Racks and Ladies’ Desks in immense variety. Hall Stands, Reed 
Rattan Goods; an endless variety of Chairs, Bedsteads, Mattresses, Wfre 
Springs, Cribs and Cradles. A large lot of British Plate Mantle Mirrors. 

I have these goods from the lowest to the highest price to be found in any 
market

Do not forget that I cannot be beaten in prices, 
show it. -"—■<>

i

The immense stock I carry, and the trade I do

JOHIsT Weekly
The financial review of the week has 

been received from the banking house 
of Henry Clews A Co., Wall at. New 
York:—

Wall street has been somewhat dis
appointed during the past week at the 
non-cessation of the exports of gold. 
Nearly $7,000,000 of specie has been sent 
to Europe, within the six 
way of regular exchange 
which show that there is still outstand
ing a foreign balance- against us, and 
interest.

The circumstances at preeent affecting 
European finance are not “ordinary’’ 
ones. To say nothing of the lingering 
after-effects of the South American dis
asters—which still remain a serious ele
ment of uncertainty—the relations of 
Russia to the Continental and London 
money markets constitute a grave source 
of disturbance. The point is as to 
whether the Osar’s government will dis
burse the money in redemption of ma
tured loans, or it will allow the loans to 
run and keep the gold.

If Russia prevents any reflux of gold 
across her boundaries the continental 
banks may suffer from scardky of gold. 
Moreover, Russia’s outrageously inhu
man treatment of the Jews is producing 
such a deep resentment in the world’s 
public opinion, that there is a liability 
of its becoming a matter of earnest dip
lomatic protest, which means in effect a 
new and sensitive element in the possi
bilities of war. Beyond these contin
gencies, the bad prospects of the Euro
pean harvests suggest a certainty of 
England, France and Germany, having 
to export a considerable amount of gold 
for the purchase of cereals within im
mediately approachingjmonths.

These are clearly canctitions that call 
for caution at this centre. It is true 
that the situation in London has shown 
considerable improvement within the 
past week., The Bank of England has 
gained £3,100,000 in gold, making a total 
increase for the last three wepks of $32,- 
000,000, while the proportion of reserve 
to liabilities stands at the extraordinary 
rate of 44,35 per cent ; and under these 
circumstances the bank has naturally 
reduced its discount rate from 5 to 4 per 
cent. Bnt strong as is this statement, 
our week’s export of gold shows that the 
bank is willing to still farther augment 
in accumulation of cash.

lelal Review.793 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET.

JUST RECBIYED.
Gem Banks, 30 cents each;
lOO Bo*. White Electric Balls, great bouncers; 
300 Bo*. Common Grey Balls, all sizes;
60 Bo*. Gas Balls, different prices;
Market and 1-uiich Baskets assorted;
Boom Paper, odd lots, ckeap;
New Goods in great variety

d,y»i in the 
transactions;

AT

WATSOIT <Sc C O’S
COB. CHAKLOTTE AND CNION STREETS.

AN EARTHQUAKE ONLY
will induce some conservative men and women to get out of the old rats; consequently they 
suffer financially, morally and spiritually. We have been selling Boots and Shoes, Cloths and 
Clothing in this city for newly 2 years at from 10 to 29 per cent, lower than many in the 
line of trade. Still there are thousands who either from habit or conservatism, keep on 
buying at their old haunts at long credit prices rather than fall into line with the multitude 
who know and feel the necessity of practicing economy in order to keep the wolf from their

We are overstocked with Boots and Shoes, Cloths and Clothing, and will reduce onr stock, 
even if it most be done at ÿ loss. We will therefore give a straight discount of 20 per cent on 
Men's and Women’s Boots and Shoes; and 10 per cent, on Children’s. Onr goods have been 
bought direct from the manufacturers in large quantities. Our expenses are light, and the 
Workingman may depend on getting unheard of bargains. We take Wool, Butter, Eggs and 
Pelts in exchange for the foregoing stock.

POPULAR2QTH CENTURY STORE,
12 Charlotte street, nearly opposite the Market. 

Tryon Woolen HP, Co., Props. J. A. REID, Manager.

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

S. L. GORBELL has just returned from an ex
tended visit to the American markets, 
getting the latest novelties for the GOR
BELL ART STORE.

Just arrived a fresh lot of Dias Y. Gar
cia and other new brands. Call and see 
them. Wholesale and retail at S. White* 
bone, City Market building, Charlotte 
street

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR

LADIES’ AND CHILDgEITS UKDERGLOTfflNG.
“UNSHRINKABLE”

This is the name given by us to a line of Ladies’ and Children’s Merino 
Vests, which we introduced to the public about two years ago. Time and 
ose have proved our selection of this particular line of Underclothing was a 
good one, and the term “Unshrinkable” well applied.

These Undervests have given’the greatest amount of wear and satisfact
ion of any brand ever shown by the trade. The price is low for the quality, 
and every garment is warranted to wear well and not to shrink. Unlike 
ordinary Merino goods commonly sold at the prices of the ‘îUnshrinkable” 
Brand, they do not become hard in washing, but retain the soft finish and 
woolly feeling until worn out

4É UNSHRINKABLE” MERINO
a? Mrti, si

out-size, or 44 inch bust measure. The first four sizes in Children’s button the 
whole way down the front, an advantage which mothers will know how to 
appreciate in dressing a small child.

LADIES SIZESSLENDER 
32 to 34 inch.

WOMEN’S 
96 inch.

POPES
inch. bust measure.

■ARB SOLD AT-

GS CENTS EACH,
smaller sizes in proportion less, and over sizes costing more.

MANCHESTER. ROBERT* & ALLISON.
MONSERRAT 

LIME-FRUIT JUICE
The best evidence we have of the growing popularity of MOHSER

RAT LIME-FRUIT JUICE, ia that our sales of this famous Lime 
! vice are rapidly inter eating. For STRENGTH, FLAVOR and 
PURITY, MONSERRAT stands unequalled. Its high quality makes 
it far more economical than the cheap grades often sold.

Sole Agents.JARDINE &CO.,
^ •Sunshades.

We invite an inspection of our very large 
assortment of Sunshades, which includes 
the newest styles of sticks. Quantity must 
be reduced at once on account of extreme 
lateness of bright summer weather.

DANIEL * ROBERTSON,
LONDON HOUSE RETAIL.

BARGAINS
Special sale of Men’s Summer Suits 
and good Blue Serge Suits at the 
ROYAL CLOTHING STORE, 47 
King Street.

WM. J. FRASER.

LADIES

BOOTS
9

9

SULTRY
DAYS

We have just opened the following ‘which for
comfort, durability and style cannot ne surpass
ed.

1 Case Ladies' French Kid, 
button, extra wide sole and 
low heel, called the ‘Ma
tron,’ very comfortable - $ 2,75

2 Cases Ladies' Dongola But
ton patent toe tips, scal
loped tops and extra high 
cut,....................................

2 Oases Ladies’ Glazed Don
gola, button, scalloped 
tops, pointed toes, - - 2.25

2 Oases Ladies Common 
Sense, button, D. S„ - - 2,00

2 Cases Ladies’ French 
Kid, jubilee button, very 
stylish ------

3 Cases Ladies' Dongola,
scalloped, foxed button 
boots, - - - - - -

5 Oases Ladies' Dongo a But
ton Boots, D. S., box toes, 1.75

are coming and with them the demand 
for Summer Goods largely increases, con
sequently those who wait until the rushv 
commences are deprived of the full as
sortment and attention we would like all 
our friends to receive.

Sunshades and Parasols are indis
pensable articles during the coming 
months; we have a select stock;not large; 
(we may add, only 3 parasols were left 
from last year’s stock), you can see the 
advantage of purchasing from us. All 
are fresh and stylish goods; the prices 
are extremely low. A few Children’s 
Parasols at prices to please.

Black Buntings, very suitable for sum
mer dresses, only 14 cents a yard.

Blouses are to be much worn; we have 
some neat patterns in Prints, Muslins 
and Drillettes from 8) cents a yard; very 
choice patterns in English Shaker Flan
nels for Children’s Blouses.

In White Lawns our stock is large, the 
prices range from 10c. to 35c. a yard.

Hamburg Flouncings and Embroider
ies in large variety.

Window Scrims and Art Muslins at 
clofie prices.

Have you any use for Large 
Spot Muslins ? We have a few 
patterns left to be sold cheap. What do 
you think of Large Check Muslins for 
Children’s wear? 
beautiful White Goods is larger than 
ever. We have a lot of 4 patterns Fancy 
India Lawn, only 19c. a yard.
Silk Surahs, Bengalines and Moires; Jet 
and Silk Gimps, Black Fish Nets in lat
est patterns; also The Spider in the Web 
Veiling: Silk Gloves, all qualities; Black 
Lace Scarfs.

Gentlemen’s High Collars, made to 
our pattern in England; English Cuffs, 
Braces, Scarfs, Underwear and Hosiery. 
A few Gentlemen’s Umbrellas (samples) 
35 per cent off regular prices.

Corsets from 34c. to $2.00 a pair. Chil
dren’s Washing Waists. We are clear
ing a few pairs of Lace Lambrequins at 
38 and 45c. each, large size and fine 
patterns. Mosquito Nets and Window 
Screens; Ladies Summer Vests.

• we fay the car fare.

2.50

2.00

1.75

■o-

FRANCIS I VAUGHAN,
19 King Street.

GREATEST
Our stock of these ON

Black EARTH.
BABGAINSIIN

Boots,

Shoes, s
—and—

Slipper * 
HALÜËT1

BARNES & MURRAY,
17 Charlotte Street.

108 KING STREET.

Ladles’ Oxfords 90c. up; 
Boys Boots 72c; op; 
Misses Boots 72c.

MC239 ( POOR DOCUMENT

~------
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©he CwMtttg ©alette o

The Evening tinxette has 
■ere renders ta St John 
than any ether dally 
newspaper.

cyThe Evening Gasette has a 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any ether 
dally paper In St. Aha.
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the evening gazette, Saint john, N. b., Tuesday, June 9, i89i.

HOWE’S
FURNITURE WAREROOMS, |-=CHEAP 

DINNER SETTS.
place being Ballyshannon, and the date 
of bis advent being 1826. He carile to 
St John in early life and was educated 
here. His business as a wine merchant 
proved most remunerative and he has 
Stag since retired. He was called to the 
senate in 1868. „ _ , , ...

of Whom Have MmU llaelr Such are a few of St. Johns public 
Markin the Country’s History. men. Such are also a few of St Johns

f Halifax Mercurv ! politicians. All do not agreeI as to the
(H u ” " . political csnoes they have sailed. The

Sr. John, June 4.—A day or two ago, opinions entertained vary with the
[From the New York Sun.) I when half a continent was anxiously .{endpoint. How greatly a man’s polit-

We And this remark in the. Tribu ne in awaiting the announœmemeof thepbysi- lcal blaa inflaencea his opinion of others,
«. # i „ ...» I clans who were in consultation around mQre n&rticularlv those opinions tothe course of a discussion of the case of K ^ of tbe stricken premtar a de- wbich he gives public attention !
Sir William Gordon Gumming : spatch summoned Sir Leonard Tilley to ^ candid opinion is one thing. A

“Whether the play was fair or knavish Ottawa. Rumor naturally connected his politic opinion is very frequently an- 
Bt Tranby Croft, it was pretty high and visit with the leadership, a fact sufficient otber< Policy is everything. It occurred 

.. •- -’--’nc. It is a reve-1 in itself to denote the prominent position Hamlet that a certain cloud resembled
__________________ _____ _____ ,------------- . , a camel. Political Polonius saw the re-
and of the social environment of royalty, ernor occupies as a man and as a states- 8embiance at once. Then it occurred to 
which will tend to embitter radical crit- man. But three years the the junior of ^ prince that the cloud looked more 
idem of the tendenries of monarchial I Sir John Macdonald, Sir Leonard would fike a weaseL Polonius said it was cer- 
institutions and aristocratic prestige.” seem too old a man to wield the sceptre ^inly hacked like a weasel. The Bard 

Then radical criticisms of republican which was falling from the tired hands of Avon did not write for one century 
institutions and democratic prestige 0f his greater Çhfeftam. A man of med- alon6| and p0ionias was far too numer- 
must be embittered equally. Gambling ium height, with white hair and slight 0UB ft cbaracter to be wiped out by Ham- 
for "pretty high” stakes is frequent in gray whiskers, but smooth chm and tta iX Mpier. To-day he live» and today 
our republican country houses, and town dressed plainly m a black Pnnoa b}8 imagination leaps as lightly from 
houses also. With us, the gambling bert coat and dark trousers; a man whose camei weaael as of yore, 
game is usually draw poker,but baccarat face gives evidence of an age wnicn me It ig the way Qf the world, 
is played to some extent, though it does pierdng eyes do not betray: mild, rather 
not equal poker in fascination, and its handsome, and of commanding presence
demand upon the moral and intellectual —such is Sir Samuel Leonard Tilley, C. Haler A. J. Armstrong Honored, 
resources of the gambler. It is a game of B. K. C- M. G. For many years he ^ w Grand Master Major A. J. Arm-

*7"kîrï,S1££■TrSKTSy»...rrsv-es:; SMi ss

Mercier to be able to adopt so roseate a orite game with many of oar statesmen, 1865. Sir Leonard cornea from old Unit- ttyon wsa roade at the Orange haU,
™ .T , - rieW0t0°LP!“ira't 8h0ld2 Kingafree^ by Gnmd Master rowle, of

DM. J. O. AYE» A OO., Lowell, Mass. McCarthy be offered a seat in the cab- *he gtat* capit^s, in town or country, it the termination of the AwfltiOPn rev- Sussex, and there were a large number 
Bold by Druggists. |i,etx S&- Worth $5»boUU. I :net a* the instance of the Quebec French at clubs and at private houses, and amid olution. Sir Leonard Tilley wm bom at 0f members of the order present

he might be disposed to say "Timeo 8t in S speech how

THE EVENING GAZETTE |Dan.os et dona ferentes, and de- ^tive^n-oa"^.^ S.Hnî^hüly te£ Arm-
11 pnbll»l«l>T«rr «mini (Sand., exc.ptoi) at | dine to place himself in a position all social gradations. It is a Sr more I Brunswick at varions times totweesSW JJroig had always worked for the ad-

a,. OAZBTTK PHBIJSHIKO 00. (Lnor^l. | — In snch questions S /TmughW “Sns td^K^Z what he consider-

as produced the Equal Rights movement democratic so far as regards the popular of the colonies. In Canada s first parlia- ^ duty, and he thanked the order 
?r SFjShtf11!» (irrieii4 in Si relegated to the limbo of dead political passion for it ‘ ment Sir Leonard was mimster bea7tj]y fo, their handaofae gift TheEBr ^ltoL?ee,hnt the people of the other pm- ".«S cote ef red, the orientation being

«nwmLim'.............. ai .00 vinces of Canada will hardly be disposed franker, was $500 ; and it was-àl finance minister in 1873, and then lieu- gold. In addition to the beautiful border
îffBüSS?”.............I to give Quebec with its nationalism and modefate^kA'is' compared wtthffeBmfrijvSrnoi' of NewBrnrawick mtiil. fringe ofgold, the thistie, shamrock
rare Y BAB............................................  *-*° its ChaaT snasa foil control just yet the same often bet!’stfg)ker,V plsyers 18Â, ™n >» »ovemor& tore, entwined in the maple leaf are

The Subscription to TEE GAZETTE i» — of corresponding weal», w S81"™ 88?^Hl JaTtotik TirettiS'worked in it
_____  THE ATTACK DM THE PRINCE OF WILES.—

. APVKHTUUMt,. n i, not easy to^eretandtte mean- ^hilb^de^t^X^M
^**"•5 tiTSnîlf I ing of the attack made by Sir Edward | whether the limit is five doDro or five |.as a < |t>O I

faÏO CENTSmchin- Clarke, the Solicitor General, on the hundred dollars, the principle, ^eJB1«i>higv.»aJ>inMingiaWhh ,u. ..yj jj, . —
2S2* Prince of Wales yeaterd.y in the baccar- the -ne ***** ***.  ̂„
SwA PS IS AD VANCE at trial. Sir Edward BosseU had stated °°oure 8erIOU8 ïhan the loss of five P sir Leonard ftlley has been even more /\r\ïk I l\/[k K

■ Zhïï rr I nat woI^sTrick^romre”:^; I hhS tt,1rra?b8yDCaP,^ePpS j H h^Cgf Y -—
%£!!“*’Dcmtrocti by Otiyrer at JUaunable list even If the jmy found fortheplain- ^ h«e foigotten the^Âs^entenant- — — g— « a|
Rales. I tiff and this was the text which Sir Ed- the game within reasonable bounds and governor a man makes few enemies, as a I I Er *• A Ivl

ward Clarke made the occasion of attack. aave the players from risks, which rule, and Sir Leonard has many friends, a V| L* II ■T^despr^"phf ^ " V— —--------------- *
F^th.l^tXelegraphlcNew.1^^ Wale„ „f being CURE8

ClBIIETjnmB. Z> from making any comments on the ™j‘hernie ^er than theex^t- belong -

A despatch which reached the Gazstts prince’s connexion with it Sir Edward I lb]e by the mn ot Englishmen opt- though be would makeis atnq(bid for |_
office yesterday jost as this paper w“ I ^7^Mi!i^d by^ rach wnrideration, connections.0” t is not subjected^sS ’there VaTborn in County
«°'"»*0 ^ ikformed ns that ‘be ^ th, of Wales exchtim- jp^^ctnZ ^reSr 0?° Hoi^wo^t

New Brunswick Conservatives in caucus ^ jn a loud voice that it would be îm- jjven the Presbyterian General Assembly Daniel in this city. In thirteen years
had adopted resolutions to support the possible for the authorities to remove refused to denounce the gambling g»“e more he had become a partner, and in
choice of the party, but declaring that STUum Won Cnmmmg from. the

the ^nt representation from th-s “^^Wafos^d o^nT, Wi,- ^iaS ^

province in the cabinet is satisfactory liamg gir p^ward Clarke no doubt be- members, even clergymen, find no zest made man. His cheerful Irish coon* 
and expressing -nwiffingn.,, to see any liev9d that be .a. doing a very bold in whfot ^s^money^the
changes made. At the time of writing I thing in thus attacking the heir apparent ^ ^ were accused of disreputable tors in his rise and popularity. He is
no intimation has been given as to the to the British throne, but the better conduct because of their gambling. agreeable in toe

§3f>~.»4i » ^ arc
,i..„ .1 i~p» SMfStî^.îr&.sï'JS. as.vs1'^

to lead the one which is already formed, I jn monarchy and who think that a king I though baccarat, the particular game been a great question before the people 
for the ssme resolutions that were ad- is an unnecessary incubas on the state they played, is not in as general use as of h’ew Brunawfrk in the ducoasion af 
opted by the Ne. Brunswick Conserva- who will «mdemn.n jniafrat^^n o^^^r^on^t^ces^^rx^ ^e^as^n^a
tive members in canon, have all b^n ^wl^caL ^he Prince Æby^Æ S â^rè'^ti^oeg 4

agreed to by the Conservative members an^ of Sir William Gordon Was no worse than betting on horses.* It civic nature. Like Sir Leonard Tilley, be
representing the other provinces. Ms Umming is tbs.itt. latter wasparsed UnvolvedÆî SïMïïSS * *

dentiy the desire at Ottawa on the part I of cheating at cards and the former was t ttr * | opBew the principle of anion even whew M|| .m8
. tlw> ^-b— rL t0 ï0 ,- for the pres- {not. The Prince of Wales might per- j * Wobo4, found fantt with them for bet- it was most unpopular. Hem. Mr. Boyd t.ttannng -ent session with as little change as poj  ̂ ^ŒÇG^tpe  ̂ À1IlblnDV

Mhfo. Maying H to the fottire to nmk. in B^Und^V UNGAR’S LAUNDRY,

such modifications in the cabinet as which is not looked upon by English piayiU baccarat under the restraints of anic majesty would not be allowed to
may be necessary to its permanency, society as more harmful than whiat » prirate house, and be held to «pro- overcome Uie senator's demis to ereaWa 28 to 34 Waterloo .
T. hring™ thti durable con- There are many peopie who regard all ^1=  ̂they ^ere^peenhariy ^ — -<WB.8t..HtiHkx,».8.
dition ot offoin the Conservatives at P,aJm8 of cards- whether for money ” wby did tbe Prfnce of Wales give occae- popularity has been, andrs ascmire of
dition of a otherwise, as sinful, but the majority of ion for embittered radical criticism of wonder to many is Mr. Charles N. Skin-
the capiUl appear to be willing to people in England do not view monarchical institutions and aristocratic ner, Q. C., She of the present représenta-
a merely .«ninal foad.r such “ H the -tier •» «-t fight in ^fo^a^U^tiiy1 ^ ^ h^ a“v°%^^

Hon. Mr. Abbott who being a member of such affairs the customs of toe t|oned by public opinion as consistent forms. He has run as a Conservative,
iha mm„ota removed from the active country most be taken into account, propriety and liis own dignity ? as a Liberal, as an Independent and asthe senate is removed from the active» ^ and fooligh to attack the ^eonly properground for accusation Mr. Skinner. His defeat has been pre-
leadership of the party in the House of indnlging in a game was the alleged cheating in the game dieted with a frequency only equau^ ^
Commons. The.isdomofsnch a course 1™^  ̂weaithyVntiemfn £hfeb i?n toi'

does not appear to be well established. England might play without reproach or 8tan(jing that the Prince could nothave were counted, He to a luminary in the
T* ;« fhA nnininn of the Gazottk that the oensure. Wo are disposed to think, not- imagined that he would descend to such Orange order, and that means a good
It is the op withstanding the vaporing of ®îr turpitude. The mistake the Prince made many votes in the city and county
Conservatives, instead of looking about Edward Clarke, that tbe name of Sir Was in his effort to hush up the scandal as by the sea. Mr. Skinner is a dark,them for manshifts and stop «J™» «"fist ÎÏÏ uSl

should select the ablest man ot the party tbe name of field marshal the Prince of pardonable error, for he committed it him appear much younger. As for
now in public life as its leader. It is Wales wUl remain on It. with Jhe ^-^pnrpose^of sav- back “^w^retirm^ fo ^

vain to suppose that any course the Con- .... a man cheats at cards he ought to I be favored confederation and conse-
oorvQtifooB pan tAtfi will miticate in tbe ROTE AND COMRERT. be denounced publicly, and the quently fell by the wayside, Popular
senatives can take will mitigate Prince, as the social leader of England favor is something like the pendulum

Aid. Connor is reported as having 8h0uld first of all, protect and preserve of a clock. If it swings very far to the 
stated at the meeting of the general com- social honor. It was not possible that right, it will go almost as far in toe 

xrQe.Q,rio„ that he h«d watched the scandal at Tranby Croft should be opposite direction a little later. Mr. mittee yesterday that buried from the public sight even with Skmner was re-elected in 1866 and in
the conduct of the chief of police since j . assistance. Too many people 1868 was made judge of probate. In 
he took charge of the force and that in knew 0f jt, and Sir William Gordon 1877 he went to the Dominion com- 
every act he had done, he considered Camming himself could not let it re- mans as a Liberal. Now he sits 
every aci umuuu , .. flnt main covered up. He had either to re- as a Conservative. Next time he will
the chief had shown good j dgm H tire from the 80Clety of gentlemen and probably go up as Mr. Skinner.
There are a good many people who will guffer the .8everest social penalties, in- Tre credit of the Bank of New Bruns-
not agree with Aid. Connor in this vo]ved almost substantial damage to wick to no greater than the esteem m
sweeping indorsement of the chiefs him as an officer of the army, or 1 which ite . ®®“ator James D.
conduct, and perhaps when the alder- he had to dig it np and tryti? Lewm, ^is
man for Stantey ward comes to think the explain.away his extraordinary agree- and has been ®
matter over he may conclude that he ment made as the price of the futile ancestors were Welsh counfrygentlemen 
does not quite agree with it himself effort at concealment. The Prince of and the senator was born « Womaston,

H 1 Wales was in a very bad place, consid- Wales, in 1812. He came to this prov-
Mr Théo-1 ering his obUgations to his hostess and ince at the age of 18, is the service of the

1 obligations to maintain the standard British government,and maintained that 
of social honor. Nothing which reflects connection for 20 years, when the depart- 

Century in which he seeks to show that I on bis own honor has been brought out ment in which he was employed was 
Gettysburg was a greater battle than or suggested. He did nothing more abolished. In 1865 he became president 

av.0 nnfl hert un ««mit than make an impossible attempt to of the Bank of New Brunswick, and has Waterloo, although the one bad no result jnan ™di8tres8ful 8(^al M to ^bo8e filled that position ever since.
whatever, except to stop Lee s march occurence be had no reason of expert- Another St. John senator is Hon.
into Pennsylvania, while the other ence for having the slightest expects- James Dover. Like Senator Boyd, he
changed the face of all Europe and tion. x lis an Irishman by birth, his native

Under very trying circumstances, pain- 
„ , ,, ^ i ful, perplexing, and extraordinary, the
Perhaps Mr. Koosevelt may to able to Pri'n^ & Waiea has Jproved himself an 
show, in some future article that Bull s honorable gentleman. If there were no 
Run was a still greater battle than either otkerfor criticizing monarchi- 
because the Northern troops made still i&1 institutions and aristocratic prestige 
better time in running away from t”6 than his conduct at Tranby Croft, the 
field than the French did at Waterloo. | caae them would be hopeless.

A Truly Porl're*Bl«:hw»ym«u.
E. Peary of the United States navy, I „j was held up once in a way that I
which left New York on Sunday, is an admired. No force, no serions shock to A Cure "Almost Miraculous.” 
enterprise of much interest to those who the nervous system and no affected when I wa. » years ot ag. I had a «even

.ho hnmut.riaa of reoeranh- courtesy. I’ve been in a good many attack of rheumatism, and alter I recover uwish to see the boundaries of geograp, I different countries and heard or read of had to go on cratches. A year later, scroti.....
ical knowledge enlarged. Mr. Peary s &u the different methods, but for the i„ the term ot white swellings, appeared on

el.mnr for an Abbott-Thomnson, or an party left on the whaling steamer I quiet and quick transaction of business I various parts ot my body, and for n years I 
. Kite of Newfoundland, and consists of that nature wiihout any unnecessary was an Invalid, being condned to my bi d o

Abbott-Meredith ministry we can see the 01 nuwauumu» , trimmings, commend me to the man yean, in that time ten or eleven aores ap-
-■.h-of.he On-her enntinvent em- of four men.hu> ,ife’ *nd a 0010,6,1 ^ I who got my watch. pearod and broke, causing me great pain and
wishes of the Quebec cont g vanti The Kite will carry the expedit- -He was sauntering along the street suffering. I feared I never should get well,
bodied, and tailing that, the premiership ion to whale sound,near where Explorer jn front of me, onietly humming a tune. “ Early In tsasl went to Chicago to visit a 
of Sir Hector Langevin wouid suit them G^ey was foond but on the opporife ^ Wt^ng m^ow of^
very well. Tbe most remarkable com- side of Davis strait. There Peary and else tb^ wafl suspicious. He was just Day with a Circus,' in which were statements 
,. . • thfl O richer his followers will go into winter quarters, along with his arms folded of cures by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I was so im-bmation suggested by the ‘h««ne“c erecU a house, which they will carry his bSSst. f was walking faster, and pm»=d with the mtccea, ot this medicine that 
people is one with Dalton McCarthy, . . . and laving in a stock of rein- so I had to overtake and pass him. 1 I decided to try it. To my great gratilteatton the enemy of the Jesuit, and leader of £ Lat'and other Applies during the ^hton^“wtoM ^™.n“ i'i,^ i‘wSC and 

the Equal Rights movement How far winter. In the spring Mr. Peary, with ly witb him be 8ai<j. | out of doors. I continued to take Hood’s Sar-
the Quebec Conservatives are prepared three men, a lot of Esquimaux dogs, “I say !” . . a An
to go mey to judged from the following ‘wf “f ^âi^tohind'at ttob^of starttle''me.8aNoMof tbis^benrd courtesy 
extract from an editorial in La Presse. Xp^Tb?^

the personal organ of Hon. J. A. Chap- ^ over the ice cap of Greenland,keeping revolver resting on the crook of his left I on account of sickness. I believe the disease
lean— far enough inland from the numerous elbow. HU arms were still folded, but I i,eipeUed from my system, I always reel well,
toau* _ , A, -, .. “ , 8 ,. *v. 0iûty0*;rtn had no idea that his right hand was on am In good spirits and have a good appetite.In former days when the Mail was fiords to enable them from the elevation ^ oth0r end of the revolver. I am now 27 years of age and can walk as well
friendly with us—we refer to August, 0f tbe -ice fields to avoid the unneces- i«ja8t take it easy.” he added. M any one, except that one limb is a Utile
1886—McCarthy was one of our most g ina and oUta of the fiords, which “80 I sauntered along with him and shorter than the other, owing to the loss of
œuregeons defender»; it Ueven affirmed --ngumed the time and strength of at his suggestion transferred my watch bee, and the sores formerly on my rightleg.
‘k«the delivered one of the most re- have consumea one voue s hi8 pockets. Then he T„ my Mends my recovery seems almost

hable speeches in the French lan- explorers m this Held beretoiore _ a u , mlracidous, and 1 think Hood’s sarsaparilla
gffi^e. Tbe Kiel affair removed him from £e"y b°to»to ^““^nland and "‘Go on and don’t look back.’ i, the king ..r medicines.” William a
tbe active scene of both political parties, map the uptor coast of Greenland „An(J 1 went „n and didn’t look back, lehb, 9 N. Railroad St., KendailvUle. Iud.

S:»asrvp:s;s »„.«|gc.'ïyi£ Sp.'.Ms.p'S jssii unnri’<i
h^muchtiTfor- the whafers that go up into the sound I have hurt a man wlthtoart disease. Cfl |sga Qfl |»| I Ifl

“ SiSSr --s “ -I "mo^.TSS'KS-r
assisting Sir John’s successor. He has geograpmeai society.

THE BKCMIT SCANDAL NOTABLES IN ST. JOHN.
A Great Event

lnW12.yM55J ^rtonj^,rihrecTanM N.0bn^

blood with the standard alterative, | j ? Neither of the two groups, certain-
a [ly not the Catholic French-Canadito

AuûrC group. History may again repeat ltaelt
fvl « MdyGod grant it for the sake of peace

— # ■ a | in our country. We wifi attain this muchSarsaparilla
"For several months I was troubled with respective organitations, face it with 

aenffuloM eraptkins over the whole body, sound common sense and an unlimited 
Mv zDDetite was bad, and my system so amount of true patriotism, whicn has

Restored .My Health I u we conld believe this language to to
and strength. The rapidity of the cure sm- I a\together sincere, most Conservatives 
to^£d1wJoiM."’t^rede*coPtM^ Fer- I would welcome it as an indication that

mates, Villa Nova do Gaya, Fortupd. and religious animosities were dy-
“For many years I was a sufferer Iran I1"’" B

mrotnla, until shoot three years ago, when I ing out in Canada, but we are not far
5551 u5 disease ^sufentoelyd^weared. enough removed from the Riel agitation, 
Ab^hMrfmine.jhowastioubledwim |from the Jesuit Estates agitation and 

medicine.”— H. Brandt, Avoca, Nebr.

HEW BBOTISWICKB»» WHO ABB 
WIDELY KNOWN.AN AMERICAN VIEW Of THE «BEAT 

CANE. MARKET BUILDING, GERMAIN STREET.

We are now showing for Spring Sales a Splendid Line ofAmerican and English Gambling in 
Society Circles—The Prince of 
Wales’ Action That of an Honorable 
Man.

Just received a lot of DINNER S ETTS. | BEDROOM SUITES in Walnut, Oak, A»H and Hardwoods)

At Very Low Prices. BAIL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS and WARDROBES; 
EXTENSION TABLES and LIBRARY TABLES in Walnut, Oa

and Stained Woods;
DINING CBA IBS, CA EE SEA T CBAIRS and ROCK ING CBAIRS; 
OFFICE DESKS and CBAIBS, and a large stock of Low Priced 

= BEDSTEADS, CBAIBS, TABLES, Etc., Etc.
_____________ J. Ac J. P- HOWq

•w*

Union Street.FEED BLACKADAR,
exceedingly demoralising. It is a rave-1 'n’iLIfitode^oto^pr’imLinMt position 
lation of life in an English country house which New Brunswick s lieutenant gov- TO OUR PATRONS. MANUFACTURERS.

BOURSE & CODOORS, HASHES, 
BALUSTERS, NEWEL POSTS, 
MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, Sc.

WH B AVI THB FINEST ASSORTMENT OF

Surray, Extension Top 
and Top Buggies, Side 
Springs and Concord 
Wagons to be found 
in the city.

32 KING STREET.
A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO.,

City Road. AT.Ti THE LEADING STYLES IN

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN *
—-wS. R. FOSTER & SON,

MANOR AtTTUBEBS 07
Kismet.

WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT 

Ltd SPIKES, TACKS, BEADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.

ST. JOHN, H. B.

NAILSWe make a specialty of Express Waggons for 
grocers use; and we have a number of SecondasMsstss
dear oat to make room for Sleigh Business. STIFF AND SOFT HATS.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla MEN’S, YOUTHS’ AND CHILDBBN’S

STRAW HATS.
KELLY A MURPHY, 1888 Established 1888

NORTH END, .7. HARRIS A CO.ferF. S.—A Very Flee Peey FI
(Formerly Harris à Allan).Master

Paradise Bow, Portland, St John. J Umbrellas, Gloves, &C.,

Trunks, Bags, Valises,
Ladies’ Waterproofs,

at reduced prices to clear.f NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,
-FEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.

X

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

F\ W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Baiboad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St, John, N. B

mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies._________

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.HARNESS, HARNESS. -AMO- .
Steam Bnglnea and Hill Ha- 

ohlnery
The Imjyroved^LOTrell^ TtCTMneWatii  ̂Wheel ^hlp

**b2SÏ 2Set«nd Fwno*

A fell «took, made of the Beet Materials.
------- AMO-------

HORSECOLLARS
•i a special make and quality. 

MANUFACTURER OF SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

Portland Rolling Mill lit*
STRAIT SHORE. POBTl^JB. ; ; ' r

,
HORSE BLANKETS,

the best values in the city.

T; FINLAY. 1841. :SHED 1841.

■"■' bottledale; PORTER.Eagle F887 UNION NT.

8team ÈngIOar.roHH, p.b.. Tuesday, junb s. im.
High, Lower Compound, (fbr marine and land 

purpose»), high or low speed.

BOTAL INSURANCE COMPANYMILL and £ All Sima ofl
™$°.

:oi
Band PUMPS.
G done to order.
. order in a thorough

workmanlike manner.
w “ 

PHOPELLKHB MADS.
JOHN SMITH

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest let Surplus of any Fire Insurance Go. in the World.
J-. SIDNEY IKZ-A. YE,

, I GENBHAL AGENT FOB NEW BRUNSWICK.
Office, No. 1 Jardino’g Bonding, Prince Wm. St., Saint John, N. R.

MINUTES All work done him
IT 18 AS PLEASANT AS MHJL 

SOLD AY ALL DRUGGISTS. TO St Davids St,

SPECIAL iEmTS.1 Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

ST0CK„1LL0THES|DAVID CONNELL.
and are offering Special Inducements in our

Custom Department.! Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
Horees and Oarriagee on Eire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice. ,

12.Lace Curtains
Cleansed or Dyed WE HAVE THE FINEST

any desired Color.

By M. G. McClelland,A SPECIALTY MADE OP

Cream or Ecru Shades
Which we warrant not to fade.

- 7 5c. per pair.

- 50 to 60C “ ««

Author of "A Self-mide Man,” "ObUvion," etc.

eimptw » porlbet « rat SnSdem 
workmanship. .t,,

OUR STOCK

Ready-Made Clothing
is the finest we have ever carried and the 

prices defv competition.

A FUI.I. LINE OF

Gents’ Furnishings.
A LARGE STOCK OF

TRUNKS and VALISES.
Inspection Solicited.

This story commenced in 
Saturday Evening’s GAZ
ETTE.

W
Don’t fail to read the open

ing ohaptere.
-----OF-are the only ones 

I can see proper
ly with.

L G. BOWES t CO., These Spectacles are 
positively the BEST 
goods made, and can be 
obtained at

wish to inform their friend» and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

AT----BOSTON SHOE STORE
811 Union Street.

JUST RECEIVED.
W. C. Rudman Allan’s GEO. ROBERTSON & CO'S.CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WEST ST. JOHN.
---- OR AT----

JOSHUA STARK’S,
WATCHMAKER,

31 UNION STREET. ST. JOHN.

A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO.,
DRUGGISTS, Charlotte Street, St. John.

Plumbing, 
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.

50 KING STREET.——Foil Lore of- —— T.YoungclausRivited.SK35ÈS2B.S
P. 8.—The greatest assortment oi 

Canned Goods in the city. Célébrât 
packers. FRESH STOCK.

Cili IM Mil Hub,1891. Seeds,
Seeds. 1891 81 CHARLOTTE STREET,

G.R.fiCQOATS!OATS! SODA^=-
-=WATER.

Ranges fitted with Hot Water 
Connection»; Stove» Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored on our 
premises.

Jost received a choice assortment of

Garden and
Oüuâüî sïiWÆ’Srffi
■took ia now coming forward rapidly and can offer 
dealers at

HATS.
slightest degree the hostility of the 
Liberals and therefore the best 
leadership of the Conservatives will be 
none to good for the occasion. The new

ASK TO SEE OURLOWEST PRICES.Flower Seeds,
including all kinds, and the latest 
varieties. My assortment of

Pansy Seeds, Phlox Nasturtium, 
Sweet Peas, Peas, Beans,

Beets, Carrots, Ac.
cannot to surpassed.

We have started the Soda Water 
season of 1891 with our usual fine assort
ment of Poke Fecit Syrups; also Choco
late, Coffee, Birch Beer, Orange Phos
phates, etc.

a large numberadvantage of having 
can to select from. ....

We predict eixty cent» per bushel later, and 
would advise our friends to put away all they re-

with the WIDE BAND HATS
quire for winter and spring.

Standard Trading and Mfg Go., Ltd,
J. D. 8HATFOHD,

emSAL MANAOKR.

for young men, at $2.50, 
as good as usually sold at $3.00.

A lot of New Small Styles in fine 
goods and cheap.

CLIMAX RANGESleader, whoever he may be, must expect 
hto government too be attacked in the 
most vindictive and unscrupulous man
ner by the opposition; indeed at the pres
ent moment while the body of the late 
premier lies unburied Mr. Laurier and 
his followers can hardly be restrained.

It is clear enough that whatever diffi
culty is being experienced in arranging 
the question of leadership on a satisfac
tory footing comes from the province of 
Quebec. It has been said that some of 
the Ontario members are opposed to Sir 
Charles Tapper on the ground that he 
to not sufficiently wedded to a 
protective tariff; but this is a convenient 
feble which bas been made for the oc
casion. The death of the old leader has 
put the Quebec Conservatives in a posi
tion, as they think, to increase their 
strength and their influence over the 
policy of the government. Hence the 
combinations which they proposing, 

of which would make Quebec

and Repairs in Stock.
PARKER BROS •» *MARKET SQUARE.R D. MoARTEUR,

MEDICAL HALL,
D. MAGEE’S SONS,AU work in the Plumbing line personally 

attended to by MR. 00DNBR.

REPAIES A SPECIALTY.
LOW PMCH8.

EDGECOMBE ! CAUSEY l MAXWELL
Masons and Builders.

MARKET SQUARE.
SAINT JOHN, N. B.
(tetaloeuee on application. WHO IS HE? TRY

MONAHAN’S
That fresh young person, — 

dore Roosevelt, has an article in the 18
H. C0DNER.A. G. BOWES.

NOW FOR BUSINESS!
Spring and Summer, 1891.

JÂS. S. MAY 4 SON,
■EICHRT TAILORS.

Telephone 192.

21 Canterbury St, St John, N.B., THB TAILOR Maaon Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty 
Stone, Brick and Plaster 

Workers,
JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 

PROMPTLY.

Oh where did you get that

CLOA
who satisfies all his customers.

162 Union St., SL John, FT. B. f. 
(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

104 KING STREET.brought the French Empire to an end.
—FOR ONLY—

MENDELSSOHN-& 
EVANS BB0S.' OP$1.75King of 

Medicines
WILKINS & SANDSPrince William Street.

Order 81st. at A G. Bow™ a Co., 21 Can
terbury StreetI PIANOS, Rwith Cloth Curfeco and Silk worked button holee? 

----WHY AT----Beg to announce that they are ^receiving their 
new spring stock, consisting of

West of England and Scotch 
Suitings, Diagonals, Pant 

Ooods and Overcoatings.

generally good value for their money. Prices 
subject to 10 per cent, for net cash. Samples sent 
by mail. ____________________________

266 UNION ST.,—

PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL
ZPAIZKTTIZfcTG-.

Rout. Maxwell, 
386 Union at

W. Caubmt. 
Mecklenburg stiThe North Greenland expedition of R. G179 UNION ST., A UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

FLOWERS.
-1T7E have a choice lot of Bedding Plants from W 15c. per dozen up. Send m your order 
early and secure the best. TCI

Nthe the.pelt and bMt ptiee to bar Rubber Good».

HEP BOOTS for wading a apecialty, 
just arrived.

LIGHT HARDWARE and FISH
ING TACKLE of all kinds.

Aany one
master of the political situation. In the

Those of our patrons who can con
veniently have their work done early 
will find it to their advantage to place 
their orders at once and avoid the 
spring rush.

NO
A.T.BUSTIN, g D. McINTOSH, - Florist.

Telephone 264.sBOSTON BAKED BEANS. 88 Dock Street.
FRANK S. ALLWOOD,

179 Union Street, JAMBS ROBERTSON,Lfojfùs send in your orders and have a crook of 
our celebrated BOSTON BAKED BEANS 
delivered to your address fresh every Saturday

St. John Oyster HouseMITCHELL <C LIPSETT,
15 KING SQÜABB.North Side. lion, Steel and General Metal Merchant and Manufacturer.

Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chisel 
Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fine ^ 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

No. 6 King Square, North Side.
MILLINERY. MARITME SAW WORKS. 

MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

RECEIVING DAILY;

FRESH P.EJSLAND OYSTERS
1 Barrel Spa Water, SOc. gallon; 
40 Gallons Clams;
4 Barrels Clams.

saparllla for about a year, when, having used 
six bottles, I had become so fully released 
from the disease that I went to work for the 
Flint 8t Walling Mfg. Co., and since then

HAVE NOT LOST ▲ SINGLE DAY

MHS. CON NOLLE Y
WILL HAVK A SALE OF

Ready-made Hate and Bonnets
<m Saturday.

ODDFELLOWS BUILDING

For Sali Low byNOW IS THE TIME
TO DO Y0ÏÏB SPRING WORK!

Speak before the Rush.
C. H. JACKSON.of the ice fields to avoid the unneces

sary ins and outs of the fiords, which
e^orere tore"8tM°rf| and monïÿ to his pockets.

ma^heTpe^=^^eGreegn,anndthand ““-Goon and don’t look back.’ 

find its north cape, if there is one. He |

Try my Crown Liquid and Pastt Stove Polish; Maritime 
Stove Pipe Varnish, the best in use.

ICE CREAM,
ELECTRIC ICE CREAK.

The subscriber wishes to inform his lady 
customers and the public generally that he is now 
freesinghis celebrated Ice Cream by an electric 
process, thereby producing a most delicious 
article. Parties can order any quantity desired- 
pint, quart or gallon. All orders sent to T. C. 
WASHINGTON will receive prompt attention.

I.OKNE RESTAURANT,
106 CHARLOTTE STREET.

G.T. WHITEN EOT All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
OFFICE: Robertson’s New Building, Cor. of Union and Mill Street*. 
FACTORY: Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

RAT-NPT JOHN 3<T. ZB.
WILLIAM GREIG, Manager.

but I have always com 
man who could do a job ------WILL DO YOUB------

House and Sign Painting, White
washing, Kalsomlning and 

Paper Hanging, &c.

Shop 167 Brussells Street,
Rmidknc* 25 Exmouth Street.

t
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10 MINUTES to 12 cared for ; after twelve as good as a pau
per. And she is helpless,—help 
His voice broke, and he turned his head AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.The Ill-fated Number Thirteen.

SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS. ” Leo Mandlebaum registered at the 
Richelieu from Germany yesterday and 
was assigned to room 13. He had been 
in the room but a few minutes jwhen he 
came rushing into the office and asked 
for another room at once. “Think I’d 
sleep in room 13?” he explained. “I’d 
sleep in the park first That ill-fated 
number was never so dreaded in Ger-

RODGERS
**

CUTLERY

away.
Royal felt something hot and stinging 

rush into his own eyes ; his heart ached 
for the pain he could not mitigate.

The head on the pillow turned again; 
the eyes sought Royal’s appealingly, 
coercively :

“Man, have you no help for me? 
Haven’t you science or skill enough to 
put vitality into this miserable carcass 
sufficient to enable me to drag it a few 
miles further ? Can't you do anything 
for me ?” The sense of impotence was 
upon him ; his voice was hoarse and 
feeble, his eyes showed that he knew be
forehand what the answer must be.

Royal put out his hand to him piti
fully, but shook his bead :

“ My poor fellow, God himself couldn’t 
help you that way. Stop a minute and 
let me think. There ought to be" a way 
out of it,—there must be a way oat of it, 
if only I were smart enough to see it 
Don’t fret, please. It exhausts vitality 
and does no good. Try to rest”

The closing phrases were bom of pro
fessional instinct and delivered mechan
ically. His mind was busy with the 
problem he had set himself to solve. He 
was a man quick to trust his own judg
ment and to form new plans. Empha
tically a man of action, prompt in con
ception, prompt also and untiring in exe
cution, Dr. Royal’s mind worked hab
itually along positive lines. To rush at 
a difficulty and carry it by assault 
was the method which most recom
mended itself to him, and the active 
practical life of the frontier had fostered 
his natural proclivities. There was little 
of the “shivering and shaking on the 
bank,” so condemned of the English wit, 
about Hart Royal: to “jump in and 
scramble through” as well as he could, 
might be reckoned hie rule of conduct 

The plan he elaborated within the 
next half-hour might, as a legal measure. 

Matters went smoothly, for the be open to question, but it possessed the 
boy’s choice of a profession fell in merit of tangibility and could be put in- 
with her wishes for him. There had al- to immediate execution. It was, in brief, 
ways been physicians in the Royal that John Royal, flat on his back on 
family,—some distinguished ones. The that which might well be his dying bed, 
love of healing might be said to run in in Matoacca, should at the appointed

hour on the following day marry hie 
cousin, on the other side of the moun
tains, by proxy.

LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Offioe, King Square—Works, Blank Spring Bead, North End, St, John, N, B,by. m. c. McClelland,

Author of «A SELF-MADE MAN,” "OBLIVION,” ETC.
NONE GENUINE REGISTERED TRADE MARK)

UNLESS BEARING THE RAILROADS.GROCERS, ETC. STEAMERS.GRANTED 176*. many as it is today. In most of the 
hotels there it has been changed to some 
other number. Von Moltke’s death is 
attributed by some to that number. 
The Field Marshal could never retire 
without his game of whist. When he 
was before Sedan he had bis
rubber every night The even
ing before his death he sat
down to play as usual, and his luck was 
phenomenaL While matched against a 
skilful player he won trick after trick. 
The last game he scooped the entire 
thirteen tricks. Then heeretired. The 
fact ttyit he died soon after taking 
teen tricks of whist has caused norror 
with all the superstitious people of Ger
many, and I assure you that they are 

y. I’m not so bad as that, bat I will 
not sleep in room 13, and especially as 
to-day is Friday.” He was changed to 
31 and his old room renumbered. There 
is no 13 in the hotel now.

ideas of that which would be best, was, 
as has been stated, the role for which 
the self-willed lady considered herself 
peculiarly adapted.

When one brother died, leaving be
hind him a motherless and only daugh
ter of tender years, Miss Royal adopted 
his child and brought her up as her own. 
She also displayed vivid interest in the 
son of her other brother, not only be
cause he was a lad of parts and promise, 
but also because he had been called “John 
Hart,” after a beloved first-cousin whose 
untimely death had caused her to pass 
matelero through Jife. She had the boy 
wifti her continually, and charged her
self with his education and establish
ment in a profession. That the idea of a 
marriage between the cousins should 
develop in her mind was only to be ex
pected. Consanguinity was not consider
ed an objection to marriage in the Vir
ginia of her day, and she had contemplat
ed such a union for herself This nephew 
and niece formed her strongest emotional 
outlet, and she was not willing to let 
their lives diverge from hers or from 
each other’s. She wanted to blend her 
past with their fntnre so that, in some 
occult way, they might live out the life 
she had pictured for herself ere John 
Hart had passed into the infinite. Her 
motive was the highest of which £he 
was capable. She yearned for happiness 
for them, and it never occurred to her 
that it could be secured in better ways 
than those of her own devising. Her 
idiosyncrasy is not remarkable : human 
love in its manifestations is apt to be 
compelling and coercive.

ÉBfMSSis
insists npea taking ojurge of the sick man, who 
he remove# to» hotel* the next station. The 
Pftojat njt he must go on. He is to be married 
at 12 o’eleek next day.

Toilet Soap. kte to

JAMES HUTTON A CO., agents for Canada, 
MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

to
Baby’s Own,

Oat Meal,
Palm OH Bath, 

Burton’s All Heallog Tar, 
White Castile, 

Fatherland,
Pure White Glycerine,

1A
Passenger Train Service from 

8t. John is as Follows:OAK TANNED \?| T NG
■ ™ ESTABLISHED 16*6,

^MONTREAL A. TORONTO,

THE J. C. MCLAREN BELTING CO.

Furness Line.thir-[OONTINÜXD.J

The sick man smiled, but lost none of 
his resolution. It amused him to hear 
the tone taken with him which he him
self was prone to take with his own 
patients: it was like an unexpected 
glimpse of his own reflection. As for his 
chances, he could estimate their worth 
far more accurately than could his moni
tor : his opportunity for observation had 
been greater, and, as he had stated, he 
had followed the case from the beginning. 
To his mind, the question involved was 
foes one of choice between life and death 
than an estimate of endurance under 
diverse conditions and of hours ere death 
should come. His pain had been lessen
ing for several hours, and, a torpor was 
graduàlly stealing over his lower limbs 
whose significance was unmistakable. 
His brain was dear and abnormally 
active, and he involuntarily trusted to 
his strength of will to clinch his grasp 
on life until his purpose should be 
accomplished. Like most forceful men, 
he cut the margins close, and sometimes 
neglected to make sufficient allowance 
for nature.

He waved the opiate aside.
“I don’t intend to sleep yet,” he de

clared. "Prop me up a trifle, please, and 
give me something to fight this cursed 

n| , 0 , . weakness. You look a fellow to be trust-
Uld Mines Sydney Coaled» •“*> from *>» °"ier< 1 want

“ J you to help instead of hindering me. My
marriage before twelve o’clock to-morrow 
isn’t simply a question of anxiety or 
mortification to a woman ; though 
that would be bad enough. It’s 
hope, joy, all the things which go to 
make life full and, in a measure, satisfy
ing, as set against the devil’s grind of 
poverty and dependence; and for a 
woman physically incapacitated for 
holding her own in the scramble.”

Royal put the rejected opiate aside, 
and did as the patient requested. Then 
he drew a chair to the bedside and com
posed himself to listen. There would be 
no rest for the braised body, he knew, 

_ ig^,TirD.Dw until the mind should be at liberty also.
K. P, McGIVERN, No. 9. North Wharf. He must get the losd, whatever it might

be, transferred to his own shoulders, too, 
for excitement might bring on internal 
hemorrage, of which there was imminent

6.8S A. Flying Yankee for Bangor, Portland.
and Boston, Fredericton, St. Stephen 
St Andrews, Houlton, Woodstock, 
and all points North.

—BETWEEN—McPherson bros., LONDON AND ST. JOHN.
No. 181 Union Street, 8.36 A. M.—Accommodation for Fredericton and 

intermediate points.

4.86 P. W.—Fast Express for Fredericton, St.
Stephen, Houlton and Woodstock. 

4.45 P. M.—Suburban Train for Weleford, and 
intermediate points.

*•—Daily, Night Express for Bangor, 
Portland and Boston.
Daily, except Sunday, for St. 
Stephen. Houlton, Woodstock, and 
points North.

16.56 P. M.-Daily, except Saturday, Canadian 
Pacific Express, via Short Line for 
Montreal, and all points West.

“STANDARD TIME.”

4 SAILINGS FROM LONDON,
FOB HOLIDAY PIC-NICS.

Ox Tongue, Lunch Tongue, Corn
ed Beef and Brawn Deviled 
Meats (Ant’d.),DtvUed Chicken 
and Turkey, Condensed Milk, 

Cd. Cream, Belognas, Fruits, etc.
J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO’S,

32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

S. S. Ottawa 1,106 Tone, about May 30
S. S. Duart Castle, 1,180 “ “ June 17
S. S.Damaba, 1,145 “ July 4tie Cbolerm Follow T

Mr. Joe Howard’s theory that, one horror of a 
similar nature follows another to the number of 
three, has» chance for confirmation this coming 
summer if certain rredl tions prove true. First it 
was La Grippe: “a whim” the French define it. 

sms deaths by eeoree, from its after ef- 
from the many atmospheric changes of 

few months. Severe cases of pneumonia, 
I», Intense catarrh and general loss of 

strength were the results, until death was almost 
welcomed as a relief to the sufferers. So that this 
epidemic and its sequence has proven to be the 

terribly realistic “whim" that ever infested 
this ooentry. And now for number three; the 
theory is said to be advanced that the Cholera is 
very likely to find fertile soil in the generally de
bilitated constitutions of our people resulting 
from the effects of such a winter and spring as has 
just past. Whether the theory of three will be 
confirmed in this case or not, remains to be seen. 
At any rate it beeooves every person still affected 
by any of the complaints due to these climetio 
changes and epidemics, such as 
ehial troubles, to look well to themselves 
that every trace of the trouble is removed 
present month (before the heet of summer still 
more debilitates their system. For years we have 
found that simpleîold remedy Johnson’s Ano
dyne Liniment. used as directed, lobe the most 
certain remedy for all forms of lingering summer 
complaints. It is absolutely certain that a wmm 
dy that has survived for eighty years as Johnson’s 
Anodyne Linlmeothae done, must have more than 
average merit We suppose there is not a family 
in this, country, but what has this good old-faeh- 
ooed remedy in the house. If there is. we advise 

them to getit at once or write the manufacturers, 
I. 9. Johnson k Co.. Boston jMeee.,'for a pamphlet 
describing it» various usee for the last eighty , 
years. Now to the time. Delays are dangerous.

SAIUNOS FROM ST. JOHN,
8.8. Ottawa 1,106 Tone, about June 16
8.8. Duabt Castls, 1.180 “ “ July 4
S.S.Damaba. 1,145.................................21

Jt

(And regularly thereafter.)
These steamers are finished throughout in the 

most modern style, with Saloons, State Rooms 
and Bath Rooms, etc., Amidships, each State 
Room being fitted with two berths and a sofa, and 
all lighted direct from outside.

No Cattle or Sheep carried on these steamers.PROFESSIONAL. Shoe Brushes,
Stove Brashes,

Dust Brushes, 
Daubers,
Broom Brushes.

GOOD VALUE.

COAL.

count to Clergymen and their families. No In
termediate or Steerage Passengers taken. Each 
steamer provided with Steward and Stewardess.

Pabskxqsks oan Embark or Land either at 8L 
John or Halifax, in which latter case Railway 
Tickets between the two Cities will be furnished 
by tbe Line free of charge.

Frxtght taken at lowest rates, and through 
Bills of Lading issued to any port required.

Tickets, Statx Rooms, Cabin Plans, and full 
information concerning the Steamers furnished 
on application. *

SCHOFIELD * CO., L'td,
Agents at St. John, N. B.

Dr.Canby Hathewaî COAL LANDING.
Old Mines Sydney 68.80 

per ehald.
Caledonia 64.78 per ehald

I hwe priM, «I. for uib; 26c. extra If booked.

DENTIST,
188 GERMAIN STREET. rinduS

•till

J. E.HETHERINGT0N
3VL ID., mrnmm mm.TAYLOR & DOCKRILLOld Mines Sydney, Scotch, Acadia 

Pictou, Caledonia and Anthra
cite to arrive.

84 KING STREET.Homeopathic Physician

and Surgeon.
72 Sydney SU, Cor. of Frineen, 

Telephone No. «6&33AINT JOHN, N. B.

1881. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1891

CODFISH.
260 CWT.

CODFISH POLLOCK

TELEPHONE 329.

9° 8Î f.ïïMfï&S
(Sunday excepted) as follows:—

TRAINS WILL LEAVE 8T. JOHN

_. Day Express for H’fx and Oampbeilfea.... 7.05
' Accommodation for Point du Chene................ 10JO

NEW YORK 111
Steamship Co.
THE PIONEER LINE.

MORRISON & LAWLOR. .VVand an ounee of prevention to worth many pounds

DR. CRAWFORD,
L. B. C. P„ London, Eng.

Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit
al, London, Eng.

Beading novels at midnight by the 
light of the moon is not known of in the 
United States, but according to the Eng
lish wife of Sig. Gregorio Revuelto, of 
Guatemala, it is no uncommon thing to 
see a senorita reclining in a hammock 
with a book in her hand on her father’s 
veranda in the Costa Cues District, 
Guatemala, between 12 and 1 o’clock in 
the morning. Sig. Revuelto is a wealthy 
coffee planter, and is in this country, 
accompanied by his wife and sister-in- 
law, on a pleasure trip. The 
traveller reached Chicago yester
day, and are registered at the Grand 
Pacific Hotel “There are no moonlight 
nights in this country or in England like 
we have in Guatemala,” said the Spanish 
planter’s wife yesterday. “The moon at 
certain periods of the month is so bright 
that it is as light outdoors as daring the 
day. English and American poets write 
about the sublime August moon, &c. 
They should see a moon in Guatemala 
daring the time it is ftilL They would 
then have something to go into ecstacies

Boile nnd Pimplee and other affection! arising 
from impure blood may appear at this season, 
when the blood to heated. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
removes the cause of these troubles by purifying, 
vitalising and enriching the blood, and at the 
same time it gives strength to the whole system.

Thomas Bellhoose an insurance agent, 
suicided by drowning in the canal at 
Rochester, N. Y., yesterday.

Hail’s Hair Renewer enjoys a world-wide 
reputation for restoring the hair to bald heads 
and changing gray hair to the original color of 
youth.

Still Landing. We are also landing

Springhill Round Coal landing ex sehr. “Bnda.”the blood.
At one-and-twenty John Royal return

ed from Philadelphia with his diploma 
in his pocket, and further fulfilled his 
destiny by falling in love with his consin 
Phyllis, then a girl of sixteen. A boy- 
and-girl marriage was no part of Miss 
Royal’s plan for the yonng people. She 
wanted John to become a distinguished 
surgeon; and, as his whole heart—or 
rather mind—was set on his profession, 
she yielded readily to his wish for a few 
years in the Vienna and Paris hospitals. 
An engagement between the cousins was 
sanctioned, and the understanding was 
that tbe marriage was to take place as 
soon as, in her aunt’s opinion, Phyllis 
should be old enough.

Of the reasons of six years’ delay of 
his marriage, and of his residence dar
ing that time abroad, John Royal did 
not speak: they were not germane to 
the matter in hand. His wish was to 
present the main facts of the case and to 
force upon his listener the necessity for 
immediate action.

At the end of the six years, news had 
come of his aunt’s sudden death, and 
with it a letter from her executor inform
ing him of the terms of her will. These 
were a little singular, and more than a 
little arbitrary,—which, however, was in 
accordance with the character of the 
testatrix. The property, of consider
able value and duly enumerated 
with the exception of a small legacy or 
two, was left absolutely to John Hart 
Royal and Phillis Royal as a marriage- 
gift, provided their marriage to wach 
other should take place between the 
hours of eleven and twelve o’clock on 
the 28th of December, 18—. In the 
event of the marriage not taking place 
on the day and during the hour appoint
ed, there were restrictions laid upon the 
property which would prove a serious 
annoyance to the legatees ; and in the 
farther event of the marriage not tak
ing place at all, the entire property was 
to be converted into money and divided, 
share and share alike, among her kin
dred of Royal blood from the first to the 
third degree, Phillis and John to have 
an equal portion with the rest, but not a 
stiver more on behalf of nearer kinship.

OCULIST, WHOLESALE BYPRICES LOW.

and take^l^tog ears at Moncton. ** °*

The train leaving St. John for Quebec and 
Montreal on Saturday at 16.55 o,clock will run to 
destination, arriving *t Montreal at ULÛ5 Sunday 
evening.

GEO, S. deFOREST & SONSHARD COALS in all sixes hourly expected.

R. P. A W. F. ST A KB,
49 Smythe St., 74 Prince Wm. St

may be consulted only on diseases of

ETE, EAR and THROAT.
62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

TO « CONTINUED.

X Bobert Bern» Kevlaed.

HIGHLY RECOMMENDEDScotchmen have not only a loving ap
preciation erf the writings of Robert 
Bums, but something very like rover- 

for them—moat Scotchmen, that is. 
But surely the editor, a Scotchman, from 
his name, of Our Monthly, the very 
readable magazine ironed by the Manu
facturers’ Life Insurance company of 
Toronto, is a little lacking in this tradi
tional reverence. For he takes liberties 
with Burns, revises him. in fact, turning 
tbe well known lines : “To catch Dame

Telephone No. 9.

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
DENTIST.

FOR FAMILY USE. TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
GLACE BAY COAL. ence

Express from Sussex...............................................

“"«=3s,«s?uS“tr™a."4..,ln‘.b”
Accommodation from Point da Chene..........
Day Express from Halifax.................................
Fast Express from Halifax.................................

X ■ THEIR MEW STEAMSHIP

“CITY OF COLUMBIA,”Now landing ex sohr “Eva Hand”OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

’ St. John, N. B.
X460 TONS GLACE BAT COAL.

PRICE LOW. FOR SALE BY
(1966 TONS.)X ,J AtKc ZSle,e “d cleraDt lhir “the Eut"

All train, are ran by Bittern Standard Time.
D. POTTOIGER,

„ _ Chief Superintendent.
Railwat Orricx,

Moneton, N. B.. 13th March, 1891.

the ^Intercolonial ^Railway^to and 

by steam from the locomotive.J. W. MANCHESTER,
H. O. C. V. S.,

PFortune’s golden smile, assiduous wait 
upon her,” etc., into the following practi
cal advocacy of a policy in the Manufac
turers’:

SAINT JOHN FOB NEW YORKoCOAL. Tklkphons.114. via Bastport. Me., and Yarmouth, N. S.has commenced practice as a Veterinary Surgeon Telephone 114. R Every FRIDAY at 8 p. m.To catch Dame Fortune’s gelden>mfle.
Don’t wait all day upon her 

To gather gear by every wile 
That’s justified by honor.

She seldom comes ; she'll break her vow 1 
Then np and be a man,

Take out five thousand, taka it now,
On our ten-twenty plan.
[Monetary Times, Toronto, May 15th.]

The ten-twenty plan referred to is 
something new and will be folly ex
plained by any agent of the Manufac
turers’ Life, or

CHUBB A Co., Agents, 8t. John.
Country agente wanted. Address, 

Manufacturers,’ Box. 374, St. John., N. B.

At Clydebank, Scotland, seven thou
sand shipworkérs went on strike yester
day in consequence erf a five per cent re
duction in their wages.

Sarsaparilla belo nga to the smilax family of 
plants, and to found very generally over the 
American continent; bat the variety that to 
richest in medicinal properties is the Honduras 
root, of which the famous Ayer’s Sarsaparilla to

The stone cutters strike near Stoney 
Creek, Conn., after a duration of five 
weeks has been settled. The men return 
to. work at the old pay.

A box of Ayer’s Pills has saved many a fit of 
sickness. When a remedy does not happen to be 
within reach, people are liable to neglect slight 
ailments and of course, if serions illness follows 
they have to suffer the consequences. “A stitch 
in time saves nine.”

-:o:-Night calls promptly atterded to. 
Office No. 121 Union Street.

Telephone No. 8.

(Standard Time.)T SHORE LIME RAILWAY.

St. John, St.George & St. Stephen
FTNTIL farther notice trains will leave St. John
£ SMSfifaSE
at 7.45 a. m., arriving in St. John at 12.10 p. m.

Freights received and delivered at Moulson’s. 
Water SL Eastern Standard Time.

0,1.4,h. ,390. ™ANKJ.M=PEASenL

Soft Coal Landing. •fTake it easy,” he said gently. “I’m 
going to help you. Put what you’ve got

Return Steamer will leave NEW TORE, from 

Pier 40, East River, Pike Street, 
every Tuesday at 5 p.m.

Eex "Pioneer” at Lovett's Slip,

160 Tons GOWKIE COAL.

For sale at lowest rates by

W. Xj. BUSBY,
81, 88 and 86 Water St.

566 TONS HARD COAL hourly expected 
to arrffe, in all sixes.

to say in as few words as possible, andGERARD G. RUEL, Rthen leave the matter to me. You’ve 
overtaxed your strength already; but 
there isn’t any hurry now. We’ve got 
eight hours before the train goes. But 
first I want to suggest something. 
Wouldn’t a will set the matter right for 
the young lady?”

The patient shook his head.
“Not mine,” he answered. “I’m 

worth nothing outside of my profession. 
It’s a worse tangle than you think. 
Listen. This is how the affair stands.’

Divested of all superfluity of detail, 
for which there was neither time nor 
strength, the facte of the case 

these.
before, there had been a quarrel in one 
blanch of the Royal family over the dis
position of certain property vested in 
Northern securities. The family consist
ed of two brothers and a sister, and the 
property belonged to a maiden aunt who 
made her home with them. The aunt’s 
affections had seemed pretty equally 
divided between nephews and niece, and, 
without overt declaration to that effect 
on her part, the family feeling had been 
that the young people would share and 
share alike in the property. When there
fore, on the old lady’s death, it had been 
discovered that the entire estate had 
been willed to the niece, without reserva
tion, the nephews not unnaturally sus
pected, and, what is more, being men of 
choleric temper, proclaimed aloud, that 
there had been undue influence.

Freight^on through^bills of lading to and from

from New York to all pointe in the Maritime 
Provinces.

CHEAP PARES AND LOW RATES.
All holders of tickets are entitled to stateroom, 

berth and meals.
H. H. WARNER, President.

N. L. NEWCOMB, Gen. Manager,
63 Broadway, New York. 

Freight received daily from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m.
J. H. SHERMAN, Agent,

N. Y. S. S. Co’s wharf rear of 
Custom House, St.

Telephone call No. 540.

(LL. B. Harvard, 1889.)!

Barrister, dfcc.,
S Fugsley’s Buifg.St.John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication.

all

FORSALEBYALL 
DEALERS.

HOTELS.REMOVAL NOTICE.
Thomas R. Jones, BALMORAL HOTEL,

No. lO King St., St. John, N. B.,Stoerger's oJ^inb^diTbmtoakeh%^5ti Hats, Caps, Furs, etc.,
eion for prohibiting the catching of seals 
in Behnng sea by her Majesty’s subjects 
daring the period named in the order, 
passed the house of lords yesterday.

Palmer’s Building.
GKKiLMr J3t
changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed oj safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

John, N. B.
Now^opro to the^public, centrally^ located on
Depot, Boston, kew York and Nova Scotia Steam
boat Landings. Street cars pass this building 
every 5 minutes from all lines. Pleasant Rooms, 
splendid view of harbor; Ac. No big prices—but 
good tore at moderate prices. No pains spared

and transient boarders accommodated at low rates.

One Door Below Watarbury and Rising.

PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO. 32 King Street,
Formerly^rudthof k Oo.,

Cerner Charlotte and King Sts.,

Entrance 76 Charlotte Street.

IS THH ADDRESS.DR. H. C. WETMORE, For Over Fifty T<
Some fifty years» Bourke & Co.,

38 King street.

les. Wma low's Soothing Strop has been used
hildron^Bjf*teettin° ^with of™ot^era for thc|r 

•Mthes thé ehUd^softensto^gamsîaHa^anpafn 

cures wind colic, and to the beet remedy for 
Ilarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
mmediately. Sold by Druggists in every part of 

the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure 
and ask for "Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” 
and take no other kind.

STAR LINE 
EXCURSIONS.

DENTIST, A. Ii. SPENCER, Manager.Firet-Olass Work at the lowest 
possible prioes. Copies Carefully Net Victoria Hotel88 SYDNEY STREET. Canadian Express Co

General Express Forwarders, Ship- 
lug Agents and Custom House 

Brokers.

Made.
is sure death, while this gompany places their 
palace steamers at your service to carry you to a 
climate far surpassing Florida? Yen oan take 
these steamers daily to Hampstiad and all way 
stops and return same day.

P. E. ISLAND BEEF. NOTICE. ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST
Hiatt* CM4 That Is Loat.
[From a Washington Letter.!

How much gold has been lost to cir
culation ? The Treasury Department 
declines to do any official guessing. That 
the amount now out is considerably less 
than $244,060,905 is admitted. The loss’ 
is variously estimated. It is put at 
$26,000,000 by some and at a $100,000,- 
000 by others. There is no way 

verifying or contradicting these esti-

248 w 262 Prince Wm, Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. !.. RcCOSKEHY, Pro.
One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Cara for and from all Railway Stations auj 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

Boston Brown Bread
Every Saturday. 

Families Supplied with

Mutton,
Veal,
Fowls,
Spinach,

lamb,
Fresh Porh,
Turkeys,
Sausages.

Commencing Saturday, Jane 6th
asteamer wiU leave St. John,N. end, for Hamp- 
due Monday at™8°$) afmî P- m*» 8Dd return

.Forward Merchandise. Money and packages of

Dominion of Oanads. the United States and

Special Messenger! daily (Sunday excepted) 
ever the Grand Trun>, Quebec and Lake SL 
Jabnfûuebec Central, Canada Atlantic,Montreal

ways, Intercolonial itauway, unatn

wito^nearijr 8H agencies..

Fashhlonable Colors iss

There is a fashion in the color of car
riage horses. Once, many seasons ago, 
there was a rage for gray; now, gray 
animals are at a discount and are as a 
rule associated with wedding parties 
catered for by a livery stable. Light 
chestnuts had then a turn; but they 
were found, like certain showy materials, 
not to wear well One year roans were 
in fashion, and they were meet satis
factory as to wearing qualities and also 
as to temper. Even now a well-match
ed pair of red roans are looked upon as 
quite correct and very handsome: but 
the color of the season is dark bay, 
with black points. Dark brown were m 
favor last season ; but naturally, since 
horses cannot change the color of their 
coats so easly as men and women, will 
be much used this year. Seme good has 
certainly been done by the recent agi
tation against the bearing-rein head
ed by the Duke of Portland. We have 
noticed lately that many coachmen have 
dispensed with it, and in the case of lady 
whips we have seldom seen it used. 
Once we saw the footman loosen the 
bearing reins while tbe carriage was 
waiting and so comparatively freed the 
horses’ heads for a while.

A Gmat Spill in

Fabks.—H ampstxad........... 50 Cents ,
Gagetown..
Fredericton......... $1.00

Persons going np Saturday and returning Mon
day or the same day one fare.

THOMAS DEAN, CAKE AND PASTRY the75
IS and 14 City Market.

of New Briswlti Electric Co.of every description. 
Fresh every day.

Intereolonial Railw*,, Cfa.th.m Branch 
and Annapo- 

», P. B. I.,

i responsible Express 
astern, Middle, South 
lanitoba, the Northwest 
himbia.

and from Europe via Cana-

A BE NOT » Pur- 
gative Medi

cine. They are a 
Blood Buildxb, 
Tonic and Beook-

mates.The story was given in short senten
ces, with rests between to spare the pati
ent’s strength. The energetic brain of 
the listener grasped the situation in its 
entirety, and his sympathies were more 
than ever aroused. To him it appeared 
a terribly mean advantage to take of the 
power which the possession of wealth 
confers.

IIB
Clmade wi

Arc and Incandescent Lights 
all day. all night. 

Incandescent Lights either by 
Meter or Contract.

SSÏÏSwwEE Jvo. MTftoriM tod îlritîi? ■Iform 
laotually 
rich the

C. C. Richabds & Co.
For several years I suffered so severely 

from Neuralgia that my hair came out 
and left me entirely bald. I used 
MINARDI LINIMENT freely on my 
head, which entirely cured my neuralgia, 
and to my astonishment I found my 
hair growing rapidly and now I have as 
good a head of nair as I ever had.

Springhill. Wm. Daniel.

It is true that, while the men disport
ed themselves according to their pleas
ure, the woman had nursed and tended 
her relative with loving care and 
patience. But this did not strike the 
brothers as affording sufficient reason for 
the will being made so unequivocally in 
their sister’s favor, since anxiety and 
care and household pains troubles 
fell naturally within a woman’s province. 
Perhaps they recognized the family 
foible, too, and the fact that to those 
who love dominion the possession of 
wealth is apt to secure it They forbore 
from suit to break the will, first because 
the family lawyer assured them that 
they had uot a leg to stand on, and 
furthermore because their very souls 
abhorred a public scandal. They made 
evident their sense of wrong in forcible 
and intemperate language, giving their 
sister to understand that they were dis
tinctly disappointed in her, and then 
leaving her to her conscience.

For many years family relations were 
somewhat strained, <uid then the war 
broke out and all smaller fires were ex
tinguished in the national conflagration. 
Miss Royal, by that time a woman p ast 
her first youth, and saddened by a dead 
romance, retired to a lonely plantation 
in the mountains of Virginia, where she 
led an isolated life, filled only with old 
books, old influences, and old imagin
ings. Such neighbors of her own caste 
as were accessible were people with 
views as primitive and experience bat 
little larger than her own. Her life and 
environment interplayed to foster con
ceptions of duty and of moral obligation 
such as to the world at large would be 
untenable, conservative, and romantic. 
She was a woman of sturdy will and 
domineering spirit, and while kind of 
heart by nature, prone to let that kind
ness flow only along channels of her own 
making. Her Nothero property, safely 
invested and well cared for, suffered no 
change by the chances of war, and gave 
her, in her own eyes and those of other 
people, a fictitious but readily-a dmitted 
value.

Whether her conscience am ote her 
about the money or not, the family 
feeling, so strong in the South, throve, 
in spite of wrong and insult, and: when 
the war brought troubles and fi nancial 
straits to the brothers the sister rallied

needed to en- 
Blood, caring 

1 diwBRXM coming 
[from Poor end Wat
ery Blood, or from 
Vitiated Hdxobs in 
thî Blood, end also 
invigorate and Build 
w the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry,disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
Sprmro Action on 
|the 'EXUAL System of

restoring lost viqob 
and correcting all 
mREouLARiTiEB and
SUPPRESSIONS.

in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec 

promptly attended to and fo 

_____ ________ for Goods from Canada
g"SdcaR^^°NroD,'“,i

A"n‘

— SPRING
Arrangement.■ 74 Charlotte street.

Goods in bond prom, 
warded with despatch. 

Invoices required fo

^ 0urometers are all direct reading and^ may^ be 
service guaranteed and a perfect Light. ^ per**ot

GEO. F. CALKO,
Gen. MfiTr

NOTICE. His first restive impulse 
was to say,“ Let the money go 
to the devil, and marry the young lady 
to suit yourself;” but a glance at the face 
before him sent back the words un-

THREE TRIPS 
A WEEK.

03
i FOB

BOSTON.
«

Books.A Manufacturing Co., (Ltd), will be held at the

consider a resolution to increase the capital stock 
of the company from $40,000 to $75,000.

By Order.
W. E. SKILLBN, Secretary.

Telephone SubscribersI : spoken. A well man, hale and strong, 
could afford to assert his independence, 
to take his own life and that of another 
into his own hands. But when a man 
lay dying the case was different : he 
must do what he could, not that which 
he would, to secure the future of the 
woman thrown so absolutely upon his 
honor and protection. Royal’s pity for 
the pair grew apace, and he felt that 
there was not much he would stick at to 
circumvent the misery entailed by that 
“ iniquitous will,” as he styled it in his 
thought

“Are there many kindred?” he queried, 
forgetful that his own name might 
entitle him to a position as residuary 
legatee.
"Legions of’em,’’John Royal responded^ 

irritably. “My aunt has forty-five firsts 
cousins, and the bulk of them of Royal 
blood. I’ve heard her say so scores of 
times. In the second count, God and 
the census-taker alone know what the 
tally may be. ‘Tisn’t worth while even 
to wonder about the third. It’s a good 
property; but the sands of Egypt 
wouldn’t divide up handsomely among 
the Royal clan.”

After a moment he went on: “I feel 
like the veriest scoundrel that ever 
drew breath 1 But for her determination 
to bring about this marriage, my aunt 
would have left her money to Phyllis. 
The only thing I can do for her now is to 
marry her before twelve o’clock to
morrow; and God only knows how it’s to 
be managed ! That cursed accident !” 
His eyes were filled with yearning pain.

The doctor smiled cheerily and looked 
at his watch. “Don’t fret,” he said: “it’s 
bad for yon. The marriage is the main 
thing, and we can secure that. I’ll take 
that 4.30 train and go after the young 
lady, and you can be married at once, 
The conditions, whatever they may be’ 
must be put up with. It’s a case of half 
a loaf or no bread. By the way, what 
are tbe conditions?” He rose as he put 
the question.

'•That neither Phyllis nor myself shall 
touch one cent of the money for ten 
years, dating from mid-day to-morrow.”

“The devil!”
You may well exclaim !”—speaking 

fast and bitterly. “The marriage be
fore twelve o’clock to-morrow would 
leave my poor girl comfortable and

/™XN and after MAY 4th the Steamers 
y Company will leave SL John for Eastport,

(Standard time.)
Returning, will leave Boston same days at 8.30 

a^m .,^and Portland at 5.00 p. m.. for Eastport and

H** 'tii<*de8<k, trîP the e»teamer wil* not 06,1
Connectioas at Eastport with S trahir for St. 

Andrews, Calais and St. Stephen.
Freight received daily up to 5 p, m.

C. E. LAECHLER, AgenL

of thisto SOM* OF CANADA’S MERCHANT 
PRINCES.

There are in Canada many ‘merchant 
princes who would willingly give a hand
some percentage of their wealth if they 
were guaranteed a lease of health, and a 
few years more of life on earth. In their 
ireeent condition they are aware that 
hey have not much hope held out to 

them of long years. In their desire for 
riebee, fame and position, they have be
come almost physically wrecked. We 
pity some of them, as we gaze on their 
sallow, thin faces, their sunken eyes, 
their nervous twitchings, their trembling 
hands, and unsteady, faltering steps. 
They are also enffering mentally. The 
brain has become weak and clouded, the 

g, and they 
headaches ; and 

dreadful 
This state of suffer-

PLBASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES :

515 Ayre, A. L., Harness Manufacturer, 
cor. Union and Waterloo streets.

517 Baird, Geo. F. Barrister, Prince Wm. 
street

499 Barker, G. M., Grooerices and Fish 
Garden street

543 Carter, E. 8., Residence King street 
East.

537 Jones, F. A., Furniture and Fancy 
Goods, Dock street.

36-C Jordon, L. Residence, Main street, 
North end.

641 Prince, W. L., Residence, Elliot 
Row.

535 Robertson, W., Residence, Went
worth street

15 Stockton, C. A«, Residence, Waterloo 
street

534 Taylor, J. M., Residence Queen 
Square.

529 Wilson, John, Residence Sydney 
street.

522 White’s Express, Mill street.
•A. W. McMACKIN, 

Local Manager.

New Issues every week. 
Catalogue 96 pages free. 

Not sold by the dealers; 

prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
868 Pearl Street, New York

EVERY MAN
hie physical powers Lagging, should take these 
Pills. They will restore his lost 
physical end mental.

sun, tel.

North Mi ml init energies, both

Publishing Oo.. in which they will awart^ the 
following magnificent Cash Pxizrs >- One prise of 
$300; one prise of $360; two prisse of $100: four 
prises of $50 : eight prises of $24 ; twenty prises of 
$10 ; forty prises of $5 ; one hundred prises of $2 ; 
and two hundred of $1. These prises will be 
awarded to the persons sending in the largest 
number of correctly spelled words found in the 
advertising pages of the February number of Our 
Homes, in which no letters occur but those found 
in the sentence : Our Homes is Unrivalled as a 

Magasine.” Special cash prises will be 
away each day and each week daring this 

competition, which closes April 25th, 1891. Send 
10 oeats in stamps or silver, for » sample copy of 
thé February number, with relee and regulations 
governing the competition. Address, Our Homes 
Pub. Co., BrockviUe, OoL

EVERY WOMAN &V »i ,™r
pressions and irregularities, which Inevitably 
entail sickness when neglected.

uld take them.

system.
should take them. 
These Pills will

CAFE ROYAL,Capital $10,000,000.
70 Prince Wm. street,

D. R, JACK, - - Agent

YOUNG WOMEN Domvllle Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 

Pool Room in Connection

EIECUTOR’S NOTICE.make them regular.
For sale by all druggists, or will be Bent upon 

receipt of price (50c. per boxX by addressing 
THE DR. WILLIAMS* MED. CO. .

Broekvills. Ont is foilin 
tortured by

memory

pointed executor under the last will and testa
ment of JAMÉS WILSON, late of the Strait 
Shore, in the City of Saint John, fisherman, de
ceased. All persons having claims against the 
said estate are required to present them to me. 
duly attested to as by law required, and all per
sons indebted to the said estate are required to 
nay the same forthwith at my office, No, 65 
Prince Wm. street, Saint John, N. B.

Dated the 14th Day of April, A. D.. 1891.
JOHN F. ASHE,

Solicitor.

are
something 

is about to happen, 
ing has been Drought on by overtaxing 
the mental and physicial powers; and 
mark well sufferers, unless yon find re
lief from the true remedy, look oat for 
laresis, paralysis, and dread insanity! 
fa necessity to give away a large slice of 
roar wealth for relief. PaineTs Celery 

< Compound is able to accomplish what 
; roa so greatly desire. It has restored 
o new life more desperate cases than 

yours, and many or these former 
ere still live as witnesses for this great 
remedy, and their testimony is on record. 
It is for you to determine whether yon 
will live in suffering, and die later on 
from, it may be insanity, or by using 
Paine’s Celery Compound, that perfect 
food for brain and nerves, live in 
feet health and extend your life 
good old age.

fear that
The haughty girl sometimes tarns up 

her nose so that it will not be in tbe 
way. _______CENTRAL WILLIAM CLARK.
rosy femidee if Dr. Williams’ Pills were need for 
the ills to which women ere peculiarly liable. 
They enrich the blood, build up the nerves, and 
restore the shattered system, regulate the periods 
etc. Try them and be convinced. Sold by all 
dealers, or sent post paid on receipt of price—60c. 
per box, or five boxes for $2—by addressing The 
Dr. Williams Med. Co.. Brookville, OoL

------------- IS OUB LOCATION.-------------NOTICE. ST. JOHN DYE WORK?TEAWEIGHTS AND MEASURES. 18 THE PLACE TO GET

ladies’ and Gents* Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

E. R. GREGORY 
Executor.amàTraders, Manufacturers and owners of Weights, 

Measures and Weighing Machines generally a$p 
specially requested to read carefully the foUewing 
instructions and act accordingly:

1. The Weights and Measures Act provides for 
a regular biennial inspection of all Weights and 
Measures used for trade purposes, as well as for 
irregular inspections of the same, which may be 
made at any time when deemed neeessary by the 
inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
or impedes an inspector or assistant iMpeetor in 
the performance of his duty under said Act, or 
who refuses to produce the whole of his weights 
and measures for inspection when called upon to
-•rE^iSSS^-u^ra, Md .ran., o, 
weights, measures, and weighing machines when

--------IB WHAT WK SELL.--------i STORE
---------18 WHAT WE SELL IN.---------

214 UNION STREET

softer-

EOftA LIMIUB TIMEEKE

NOTICE TO BUILDERS.The lawyers are a great help to tbe 
railroads because they express so many 
opinions.

0. E. BRA0KETT, - 86 Prinoese St>
waxiwsrtM
boards. Hard and Soft Wood Flooring. Matched 
Sheathing, and all kind of House Finish is atROYAL TONSORIAL BOOMS.ipliee Cure.Shiloh’» Co

This is beyond questij

and Bronchitis, while its wonderful sn 
the care of Consumption is without a parallel in 
the historv of medicine. Since its first discovery 
it has been sold on a guarantee, a test whieh no 
other medicine can stand. If you have a cough 
we earnestly ask yon to try iL Price 10c., 50c. 
and $1. It your lungs are sore, chest, or back 
lame, use Shiloh’s Porous Plaster. Sold by Par
ker Bros. Market Square, G. W. Hoben, North 
End, S. Watters, West End.

jo the most successful (Opposite Rotal Hotel, Kino Strxet.)- 13 WHERE WE SELL.— r. W. N.DeWITT,Shop fitted up second to none.
First-class barbers in attendance.

Please call and test onr skill.

ISA VALUABLE REMEDY Celebration Street, St. J< sen, N. B. 
All orders promptly attended to.

FOR SALE. D, J. McINTYBE,--------Prop't
_____  D. B. S

ore of Weights and Measures for verification fees, 
to entitled to, and to specially requested to de
mand trom the officer who makes the inspection, 
an official certificate ("Form 0,6” with the words 
‘•Original for the Trader” printed at the head 
thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and i 

.he same time to carefully 
the stomps attached

VIGOR JKltD •TRINOTH.
For LOST or FAILDI6 MAOT06D, General and MB- 
V0ÜS DZBIUTY, Weakness of Body and Mind, Meets of 
teen or tsoewiln Old er Young, letist. Metis MAM- 
HOOD fully Bettered. Hot te sntoree end strength» VU1 
UHDtVTMPID OBOAHBà PABTB of BODY. AbdsUlys»- 
f tiling H0M1 TBIATMIST—Benefits lnsisy. Men testify 
from oO States end foreign Countries. Write them. Book 
ixplinetion snd proofs nulled (seeled > free. Addrie. 

■me MEDICAL CO.. BUFFALO. N. V.

rOCMH). OO e year Is being msde by J 
Goodwin,Troy.N.V.^it work for us. Header, 
you may not make as much, but we can 
tcneli you quickly hoir to earn from S6 to 
$10 o dor at the start, and more as you go 
on. lluili arses, all ages. In any part of 
America, you can commence at home, giv
ing all your tlme.or spare momenta only to 
the work. All le new. Great pay BURK for 
erery worker. We start you, famishing 
everything. EASILY, 8PEKDILT learned. 
PARTICULARS FREE. Address at 
BTisaoi * to., ronuu, sms.

©
ML

ascertain* whether Is the oldest and moat popular scientific erd 
mechanical paper published and has the larv.et 
circulation of any paper of Ha clasa In the w< • m 
Folly Illustrated. Beet claaa of Wood Kngr, 
Inga. Published weekly. Bend for specimen 
oopy. Price I* a year. Four months' trial, *L 
MuriN A CO., Publishers. Ml Broadway, N.T.

ARCHITECTS A BUJLDERO
M Edition ef Sclentlflo American. W

at the A Bargain.Sometimes it’s the hardest kind of 
work to get the strapping big fellow to 
buckle down to work.

I FOR WEAKNESSFR0M WHATEVER CAUSEthe stomps attached to 
ent exactly the value the

such certificate 
i amount of cash 

psid. Traders are requested to bear in mind that 
oertifieates of verification are of no value what- 

unless stomps covering the full 
fees charged are attached.

3. Owners and

Wm, B, McVEY, Chemist,
The ENGINE and BOILER lately in 

use in the Gazette Office. The Engine 
ie 3 H. P. and the Boiler 4 H. P. Both 
in excellent condition.

For price Ac., apply to the

Evening Gazette Office.

185 UNION STREET. ▲newer Ttole Qneeiloe.
Why do so many people we see around u* 

to prefer to suffer and be made mise rah la hr In
digestion, Constipation, Dimnees, Lose of Appe-

an teed to cure them. Sold by Parker Bros., 
Market Square. G. W. Hoben, North End, 8. 
Waters, West End.

3. Owners and holders of these official certifi
cates are specially requested to keep them care-

them in their places of business in the manner
te

ere who are unable to produce their properly 
stomped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob
ability, have to pay over again their verification

SilMfii
he situation oremployment^t which you can eara that «mount 

No money for me unless successIbl as abort. Easily *«,d onickW 
earned. I desire but one worker from each district or runotyi 

bare already tanght and provided with employment a large 
number, who are making over 6S0C0 a year each. 1HNEW

aâsssras.5fîss,,2s,s?sæe
eee or publie buildings. Numerous engravings 
and full plans and epeolfl cation a for the nee of 
■nebae contemplate building. Price 83A0 a year, 
» eta. a copy. MUNN A CO„ ptbluhiu.

CITY OF LONDON

FOR A LIMITED TIMEEREE

FIRE INSURANCE CO.to them, helping them through many a 
tight place, and only stipulating t hat she 
should have her own way in regard to 
time and method. Her influence^ in her 
family increased in ratio propoi 'tionate 
to her ability 
ence

PATENTS!!!
■ 100,000 applications for American and For-
■ sign patente. Bend tor Handbook. Corree- 
pondeooe strictly confidential.

TRADE MARKS.
jtmess’wvsffvs^sssi
Immediate protection. Sepd tot Handbook.

COPYRIGHTS tor books, charts, mi 
etc., quickly procured. Address

MUNN * CO., Palest Selldtore. 
OSMBMAX. Omoi! in Broadway, H. Y.

It was an arch conspirator who broke 
and ruined tbe Keystone Bank of Phila
delphia. _____ _______ n; LiiU

''“of little fortunes hsse bm n»sd- si 
A «or.; fat us, by Anns Page, Ai.siln. 
fe Uxss. end Jno. Bonn, Toledo, Ohio 

pet cut. Others are doing as well. Why 
»o« you? Some earn over • 100.00 a 
month. Too can do tbs work end live 
at home, wherever you ere. Even bv- 

■T etas ere are easily earning from #S to 
y lieaday. AUeese. We show you how 
■ sad start you. Osa work In spar, lime 
F or all the time. Big money for werk- 

eea Failure unknown among tkem.
Particulars tree.

fees.
OF LONDON, ENG.E. MIALL, 

Commissioner. Ss&tizs&ssix:

1 MM enlr by IpreacnbeltsndfeelaefT
Bfl The Evans Chehiml^ recommending it to

SHILOH’S CATARRH REMEDY.—A i2ig2£,rhîuSlli,ïï?IW.'SS! to _
gênions nasal Injector for the more suwessful 
treatment of these complaints without extre 
charge. Price 50c. Sold by Parker Bros., Mar
ket Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, 8. Waters, 
West End.

MONEYbeI^S Lh:to play Provid- 
to them, and playing 

Providence, ordering the procet ision for 
other people in accordance with her own

Capital, $10,000,000.
omSholjnew Icad^and brings wonderful a to every worker, 

to eSO per week and upwards, 
experience. We eaa furnish yon the em- 

yon FRXB. No epece to explain here. Full 
TRUE dz CO.. AfflCSTA, MAIS*.

H. CHUBB &€0., General AgbniH.HalltttACo.,
lËsr1

K. C. D. Is Guaranteed To Cure DYSPEPSIA And INDIGESTION S^Losses adjusted and paid without refer
ence to England.or Money Refimded.

mraelStated ttoBtood.
Sold by 111 Brttttriita. 60c A «_Û6 a
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ÏHfi EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, JUNÉ 9, 1891.

Harold Gilbert.AMI lhe Wind enye "Woe le Me,”CantluV
To THS EdITOB OP THE GAZETTE,

Dear Sir—For the edification of the 
mnaic loving people and the instruction 
of "Allegro" I will explain the difference 
between a difficult cavatina and a 
ballad. First let me define each. Cava
tina ie a kind of aria for a single voice 
according to its contents. The cavatina 
is more adapted to a meditative or 
templative than to a passionate expres
sion. The melody of the cavatina is gen
erally simple occupying a middle place 
between that of the aria and ansso and 
possesses at times a reciting quality.
Cavatina is also called an ansso at the 
end of a recitative in which the falling 
word is concentrated and the expression 
becomes that of a tuneful, agreeable 
melody. Example; ‘Thon charming 
bird,” “Oh,wbatmystery here,”- Ernani,”
The Wren Ballad. The word ballad is 
derived from the Italian hallo, a dance.
In the popular songs of England and 
Scotland, the word ballad originally des
ignated a song connected with some 
heroic myth, and afterwards it came to 
mean a song descriptive of some event.
The ballad is a short, familiar melody, 
set to a little story m lyric verse, the 
music simple, and as far as possible, in 
a national style. Example—"Annie 
Laurie," “Jamie, My Love has gone a- 
sailing."

The critic says, “I always understood 
that cavatina pertained more directly to 
the form or construction and not the title 
of a composition.” Is not difference of 
form and construction the main point of 
difference between any two classes of 
composition? Difference of title goes 
for but little. Was not our critic a little 
mixed up on the theory part qf her mus
ical education? For example, what 
makes the difference between a stone 
cathedral and a stone wall? Difference 
of form and construction.

The critic says her expression of the 
“musical deformity and discord” was 
but feeble. How coaid St. John’s music 
loving people have labored under so 
great a mistake as to appreciate 
applaud discord? Possibly our . 
was the only one in the audience who 
>roved really musical enough to discern 
be awful defects in harmony. WHbn 

the critic makes, the sweeping sfete-
f^œt^^tnllh^l ________ Lm-HTBSTanaetk.,..

evidently did not coincide with her in a répertoire comprising the latest Madison

Fellows’ Dyspepsia Bitters, B
te Extremely Vrefudioed SZÏS, S3*»- great cure for Indigestion, Jaundice CaptBIII SWlft!
points in the recital. Any one who has Bilious Complaint, Bad Breath, Sick I
rce^Uitt^

thiae too folly with young pupils to criti- prick 25 CENTS. PI '
cise severely, and can appreciate what a j_____________ ________
school girl does. ~àxSÂBral LAME HOUSES.
“Allegro,'’ or “Tarbet,” to harshly con
demn, it is my duty to defend.

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for the 
space kindly given me in your paper,
I remain yours truly,

St. John> June 9th.

SPIRIT OF THE TIMES' 

Athletic.
A grand field day will be held at 

Windsor, N. 6. July 1, under the auspices 
of the Windsor Amateur Athletic Asso
ciation. The programme of events is as 
follows :—

100 yard dash (handicap) 1st prize 
gold medal ; 2nd silver medal

220 yards dash (handicap), 1st prize 
gold medal ; 2nd silver medal

440 yards dash, (scratch), let prize 
silver cup ; 2nd silver medal.

Pole vault, for boys, 15 years and un
der, 1st prize silver medal ; 2nd special 
prize.

880 yards run, (handicap) 1st prize, 
Association cap ; 2nd. prize, silver mçd-

MATBICULATTON EXAMINATIONS.

One Examination Covers Grading and 
Matriculation te the University of 
New B

To-morrow morning Dr. Harrison, 
president of the University of New Bruns
wick, and Mr. F. H. Hayes, superintend
ent of the 8t. John schools, will open an 
examination in the Leinster street school 
building, for pupils of the 11th grade, 
including the boys of the Grammar 
School and the girls of the High 
School. This examination will be 
somewhat different from that of 
previous years for grading pupils out of 
the 11th, grade, as it will be conducted 
according to the arrangement made a 
short time ago between the School Board 
and the University authorities by which 
one examination is made to serve both

BOARDING. Dr. DeWitt Talmage has mowed his 
whiskers, and softly the wind comes 
round the corners of his ears as was its 
wont in the other days, and playfully; 
but that with which it dallied so oft is 
gone, and the wind sighs and moans, 
and it stretches ont its vain hands for 
that which was, bat is not It bends 
the rose hash in the garden and sways 
the lilies in its path; the leaves mur
mur to its passing among the branches 
of the trees; it touches the vines that 
cluster about the open window, and the 
curtains beat time to its idle whispering, 
but the object of its tenderest ministra
tion is cut down. It comes within 
his study, and its curling breath as 
a bension falls upon the place; softly it 
lifts the papers on the doctor’s desk and 
swings aside the tidy on his chair and 
the cloth noon his table, seeking, seek
ing but finding not. It toys with 
tresses as he sits in thought, and once 
again, aimlessly as a widow, wanders 
about a house whose lord has gone 
from earth, it wanders to its old try- 
sting place to find but vacancy, and 
then it wails through the window cracks 
and with a shriek it swirls across the 
room and up the chimney to the vasty 
voids of space. Oh, wind! Oh, whiskers! 
Oh, bitter woe! And the wind moans low 
down in the shadow of the hills and 
shrieks among the bare rocks of the 
lofty heights, but the whiskers it seeks 
is not and the gray mists thicken in the 
air that is still—Blakely Hail in Truth

AUCTION SALES.
Advertisements wider this head (not exceed- 

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a loeeL Payable in advance.Sheriff's Sale. wick.

Carpets, Curtains,
Rugs and Furniture•“jaai'issj'w&sr s?rorf

Saint John on
Saturday, the 25th Day of July
nezt, between the hours of 12 o’clock noon 
and 6 o’clock in the afternoon.

I

oor Duke and Sydney Sts. Terms reasonable. VA
OF EVERT DESCRIPTION.HSU___

an angle and extending southerly one
b-iwiïS

and erections thereon being. The same having 

nid John Mealy individually and also against the
“d **» “d ffÿtfSfr §5*-

.Al
FS»™ -

BEE ON TIME.
Â complet, stock in wary department. Prices so low they cannot be beaten. An inipectlon .ill 

his prove an advantage to yon.

“CTttJMarsri;™.. «
you had better call and examine the elegant line of

GOLD MO SILVER WITCHES

STRICTLY CASH TRADING PKOPLK, by

WAREROOMS, - - - 64 KING Street.al.
1-mile Bicycle race, (handicap) 1st. 

prize, gold medal ; 2nd. silver medal.
1-mile walk, (handicap) 1st prize gold 

medal ; 2nd. silver medal 
Putting 10 ‘ lb. shot, (handicap) 1st 

prize, silver medal ; 2nd. special prize.
Throwing hammer, (handicap) 1st 

prize, silver medal ; 2nd. special prize.
Running broad jump, (scratch ) 1st 

prize, gold medal ; 2nd. special prize.
Running high jump, (scratch) 1st 

prize, silver medal ; 2nd# special prize.
Pole vault (handicap) 1st prize, silver 

medal ; 2nd. special prize.
120-yds. Hurdle race (scratch)let prize, 

gold medal ; 2nd. silver medal 
Throwing cricket ball, (scratch) 1st 

prize silver medal 
Tug of war, 1st prize 100 cigars. ? « 
Two or three other events are also on 

the programme, but these are of no in
terest to any one except Windsor people.

Last year a large number of Hatifjax 
athletes went to Windsor , and scooped 
in the handsome medals offered. It is 
expected that a big number of the St 
John boys will take a hand this time.

All entries must be made with the 
secretary of the association J. C. Geldert 
on or before the 27th inet

REALGOLDNEEDS 
NO GILDING. PLATED WARE.wick. Formerly high school or grammer 

school pupils, after passing the examina
tion for grading from the 11th grade, had 

Lflnfl CuîtainB, only one pair of a to pay their fares and go through the 

pattern; inducement, a Having

of 33 Vi per oent. could enter college, and this it is thought

Ribbons, a great big lot at - 9e. ™sht perhaps have deterred some
° persons from making np their minds

Dress Buckles at - - Half rrioe. I to take a college course, even

Tanestrv Mantel Drapery, wide 10c 4h°”eh the matriculation examm-
P68 • y* ation was not so difficult to pass snccess-

FanCJ Curtain Muslins, double fully as was the examination which they 

fold ------ 15c. ha<i pMsed in grading from the 11th
J grade. Under the new arrangement,

Black Figured Luatrea, - 17 >50. however, the matriculation examination
AhïïtiUkü,.‘Sul A. rjl k Woo) OorWew. $1,46 “made40anawer 1)0411 for *rading “d

dins Mi Waterloo .mett. ClMK All W001 UOÏKEOre , IB | matriculation, so that in future all pupils

who grade from the 11th grade can enter 
the university at any time, and will not 
be deterred from thinking of such a 
course through dread of having to under
take another examination to matriculate.
Quite a large number of pupils are to be 
examined, and the order of subjects are 

..............*........... '.shLioü; £51 « follows -.
Fail Soon, 22ndIW.V.V.V.T.V*...'..jugra. ovra Wednesday June 10th.—Mathematics, 
dMt qnarter'28th.................... — • • Pjg | fl.30 a. m. to 12.30 p. TO. : Latin. 2tO 4 p.

______ I p.JChfe^^r9aphy, The common conncilmet in general

2 to 4 o. m. committee yesterday afternoon, and dis-
1 il Friday, jane 12th.—Greek, 9.30 a. m. cussed matters relating to the police <fe-
2 20 to 11.30 ». m. : French, same hoars ; partaient. The report of the public safe-
I 1» science, 11.30 a. m. to 1.30 p. m. ty department was read. It recom-

i 8 Last week Secretary John March con-
: dieted the matriculation examination ^pyjja^or inspectors be made to do 

I for McGill college. He says that the six- patrol duty and receive only the same 
teen girls who were up did very credit- pay as ordinary patrolmen, ««P4™*

For additional Local Mew» tee | ably and his opinion is that they will reMfetlOTuTreferring to so-

aU pass successfully. Mr. March speaks called captains, inspectors and detec- 
very highly of the showing the St tives be repealed; that the chief of police 

Another Loot Child, named Sullivan, | J()hn • 1(J are making jn their examina- do not leave the city without permission 
was found on Queen street by Officer .. m. . . from this city who from the council,
Gibson and taken to its home on Wat»r-pMgedtheMcGm matricuiation exam- ^"t‘hlStoeWdty;4tbatTse^eant of police

loo street_________________ 1 ination last year stood in the front rank under direction of the chief be detailed j^ev. T. F. Fotheringham and Rev. G.
PAiNTKD.-The recently erected railing I in nearly every subject taken up in their ^ manage^the northern Shore left in the Canadian Pacific ex

on Union street, Carle ton, near the race-1 examination and Mr. March has heard and we3tern divisions ; that these regu- press last night for Kingston, Ont, to
way received the much needed coat of I that their pepers have been shown and iations come into force on July 1st attend the meeting of the Presbyterian J Q (JR NAXa OF SHIPPIa'i u 
paint today. are being preserved by the faculty of The discussion evoked by this repOTt geDeral Maembly.

_ , ... , McGiUss papers of extraordinary ment was very gsneralindeed, it being taken * Miss Jennie Parks and Mrs. Jamieson
School of Mnsic.-The last reatol ot I It wiu thas be seen that Bt. Jonn girls are up.Byw If ChSley moved the adopt- left last night on the Canadian Pacific 

the School of Music will tae P ceo tayng rank in competition with the ion 0f section 1, relating to captains. express for Montreal en rente to Scotland 
Saturday, at their rooms, Princess street, 0f ^ larger Canadian cities in in- Aid. White thought it would be a da- a visit.
from S to 4 P- m. -------------- tollectnal attainment, and knowledge. erading^hlngfor the tfae cbief Miee McLeod, lately saleswoman with

A Team belonging to William Warwick I In the examinations for grading and having fall control. Flood & Sons, left last night for Missoula,
ran away on Waterloo street yesterday matriculation to the University of New gy waa Aid. Likely. Mon., to spend the summer with
afternoon and into Worden’s stable. | Brunswick, Prêt A. W. Doff presides at Aid. McCarthy moved that the matter brother

Woodstock when there are five appli- ** dropped.. Grand Chief Templar Baskin went tolpeim. ,, „
cants; Dr. Bridges preside, at St. Step- ^Ald-McGoldnck put .n a word for the c„leton ^ ,h * mornlng to attend ^rünioa.97,Kti^Bo..oa, ^,38 P„k.r.

T 03T.-A DRIVBE’S DELIVERY BOO music union are particularly requested to I Brodie presides at St Aid.'Allan,"sffij'the'^proper'rtBp’ was ““‘on of the L °' T| &“^reiplVto'ï®D^»,Brîdi«owii.

J&33“ ‘br-when thOTe are foor “4i- : SSE,?*
------------- -—-------- _ The examinations will be simultané- ant changes, and recently there appeared On Dominion Day the Odd Fellows of I " Khs» Bell. Dakin. Beaver H»rbor.

The missing Miss Wortman, of 8alis- ous andtheanaWem will be estimated to be f dmsatis^iom 8t John wm attend Canton La Tour’s
barytas found in a |4 ^ atim' to tore^-pWns; excursion to Fredericton atwhich annm-| SohtIn.1„00q..124,8«lr.N..Y^,CH„.
Pehtcodiacat 8 o’clock this morning. I Ba.ley, Prof DnflandDr.Brid.ee. “ should have them now. . t her of Odd Fellow, from other parts of il»; a M„tu,. to loader
She had wandered over fifty mile, and THE WXW TOBK lcxber BOrrelT. Aid. Tufts said the chief had no right the province are expected to be present sm Bird to tliii’oort.
was missing five days. Three hundred ------ to appoint officials and expect the be a grand celebration Tf°k 'djpSîdT M’ Whp^’ N‘persons were searching for her. U £ “TJS WtSjtdefe, at^a^st S>mfnton Day, under B» Jwd.

vicinity said that the recorder had stated to the the auspicious of Western Star lodge I. c<»*hcut-
^ „ . In regard to the trouble in the lumber *«•«[ ^ ^ ‘to’a^nUnre ’ ’4

leton, have been appointed c»"4^0" trade in New-Yotk, referred to in Satnr- w*ththeUw and regulations. It was *hloh four or five lodges of Oddfellows .. HttUo^v-^Wnfeog;^^ 
of the Carleton salmon pond. They will I day»g (jassttk, the New York Lumber not because of a disposition on the part will parade. Then there will be a game .. D^jkiwnbon.
also bring the salmon from the weirs to T , t0Qrnal has an article headed “A of the committee to interfere with the of baae ball between the Annapolis clqb ;; orfSÏTStiiSmc
the pond' Since last night six salmon I ^%L ^y bTthe lumber dealers and » St Jobn team' In ““ to " *

were placed in the hatchery. of New York, Brooklyn and Jersey for his conduct, that the committee this races will take place on the garrison

■ W. b™, grednsfe of Dffihonsie  ̂ “5 should % Tt Moncton pert of the day’s celebra-

to^arru«to^of un,=\7sjsr»$r o»-h —1,rW°'"d effect^that he had been awarded aschol- ^met af'^eir^ro^M 'Nall SüSXSA'EZ. Ï & ~

•paW threetvemoer «K-TStfS
Addr6M Dslhousie examinations, ^’^K^ckL^andti JVg .^tri^aMiS

The Star Passed.—Captain Johnson of the strike and boycott to be without t^Q wjg^e8 0f the council altogether, 
the barquentine Merritt reports that <m d^^.i^rdSatoshoul5 Until Chief Clark presented his régula-
Sunday morning aboutten miles from clow their yards on Saturday May 9th, bb™uthority to' makelppo'inti^Mfts”1”
Gannet Rock, he passed the schooner | that the dealers of Brooklyn and 8aœœing „p he considered that Chief 
Star. The Stor which was in collision Jersey City should deliver nothing in Qatk had not managed the
with the steamer Wandrahm waa float- 1}e’rV<wkcfty ; thm to contmne until in tbe ^ iot£reste of the

, .. ... 0 M u_, .a I the boycott was removed ny tne moor excusd him because he had bad
— ing on her side with a part of her side Exception was made as to hard- ^

and the topmaats out of water. woods, trim and lumber for export It motion the matter, however, was
- „ v____ *i.„inT7r^t W.N ™' however, dcided to dose down dropped The second section was adopt-
Tna New Vessel built by Capt. war-1 on hardwoods on Saturday, May 16th, ed -the third defeated, the fourth

ren Dixon at Hopewell Cape was success- which was done. adopted.
fully launched on Saturday night last. In conaea ueuœ of the àctidnon the ^ --------- —

She will be named the "W. W.
Laughlin” in honor of Mr. W. W. Mo I waB reduced the first week about 80 per 
Laughlin of St John, will be barque rig- cent, and during the second week over 
ged is about 570 tons register and will 96 per cent “We estimate the wages lost 
be commanded by Capt WeU. of Hope-
well who has Watched the workmanship jea8t f250,000 and during the second 
as the vessel was building. week to about $450.000. We estimate

-------------------------  the amount of lumber usually handled
Richard Daine, of Halifax, has just daiiy jn New York city to be three mill- 

hpd patented two knives—pocket and ion leet or eigeteen million a week. * * * *

workmanship and mckelplated. The I Mpecially ln Albany, Buffalo and Tone- 
pen-knife, like the pocket, is a combina- wanda, where numbers of canal boats 
tion knife and can be used for the par- are lying idle.”
Dose of nick clear cutter huit knife, "What is this fighting about? In order 
paper cutter and atoned marker. It te W %£

manufactured of steel and can be turned v,z . The lumber dealers propose to 
ont at tbe rate of 1,500 a day. The pock- manage their own business, and employ 
et knile is a moat ingenious affair and union or non-union men, as may be mat- 
can be used as a can opener, nut creeks,. ZrT,

spoke shave, boot lacer, cigar cutter, tooth privilege is this : The labor unions 
pick and gimlet Both these knives m this city number over forty, 
bave b»n patented in Canada and hole boX mŒ

United States. industries where lumber is used. By the
FBATsmtAL Tilley Lodge, L O *£

G. T., of Carie ton, last evenmg was ^at dealer’s business. It has 
visited by Grand Chief Templar Baskin, foreseen for some time that 
Diet. Chief Waring, P. G. C. T. Pidgeon, purpose of the labor unions 
John Law, Dr Caldwell, A.S. Eatey and theater Sde.a^

others from the different lodges of the | dealers had been looking the situa- 
east side. The addresses of Messrs. tfon 0Ver and had determined to fight 
Pidgeon, Caldwell, Waring, Baskin, whenever the boycott should be attempt- 
Estey and Law touchingly referred to I ei ^mod^ o^wariare^.ded^npon 

the death of the lamented premier. The I ^ city< which ha8 been done. The 
evening’s programme was as follows:— punishment to the labor unions has 
Address, John law ; solo, Miss Wilson, been teriffic, while the loss and incon- 
address, J. R. Pidgeon ; doet, Messrs, venience to the .tr*d®». f8 ;
Lowe and Wells ; speech, W. L. whole, has been very light It is doubt- 
Waring ; duet, Messrs. Lowe and Wells ; ful if the trade will suffer 
speech, W. L. Waring ; duett, Messrs, much, if any thing, on the year’s business 
Pierce and Craft ; speech, A. 8. Estey ; by a general closing for a few weeks. No 
remarks, Aid. Baskin, G. C. T, ; reading, doubt some firms will be somewhat put 

• - templar. to it to meet their maturing obligations
-------------•------------- bnt any solvent firm, large or small, can

All Climo’s Employees are art workers. I obtain all the financial assistance they ,
Thus are obtained his splendid effects in I require. We understandjthe wholesalers
photography. 85 Germain street. have made offers to renew tbe paper of Ip You Smoke cigarettes, you will find

such of their customers of the city who ^jat the Richmond straight cut give the 
may need help. * * * * best satisfaction ; if you are after a fine-

During the first week every dealer in iy flavored cigar get the Garcia. Pace’s 
tv « j * i the three cities signed the agreement to mixture is tbe smoker’s favorite.

M..R.& A...........................Dry Gooda, «to c2ose their yards and. with a few insig- Louis Green, 69 King street
Bernes à Mara....................Sultry Days | nificant exceptions, they have lived up ------------ ------------ -

to it ever since. Now and then an at- c To Tow the Sea Bird.—Tug Hercules 
•Dry Goods I tempt would be made by a dealer io de- jgft this morning for Machias, Me., to 
,.PisM,.tc liver atruck load on the sly, bnt aU such tow the woodboat Sea Biid, before re- 
■-Statuettes attempts were detected and the offender , «hie
New Dulse I hanlea up before tbe committee and ob- ported ashore on Libby Island, to this 

Notice | Aged to explain or apologize. Some of port. The Sea Bird has been floated but 
the scenes at the rooms of the associa- ig ieakikg badly. Capt. Andrews, her

'jSSt ^ SÎSŒ p M ™ ‘“8e

........ SMBathio. had delivered a load of lumber at a car- tag went down on the Hercules tala
center shop were very amusing, bnt no morning. He says that two planks on 

=.i. I bad blood resulted.” ***** the starboard bilge are broken but other- 
........................ As already stated in the Gazette it wise the vessel is not much damaged.

Oor. Oddinr *nd Waterloo 8».............01? I vards'on’ïïonday with non-unioiT men, Pxlii Island Co.’s Grape Jnice is in-
Buk ChMkl toaee j, tbat WOnld lift the boycott valuable for sickness ana as a tonic is 

What efoct this action has had is not unequalled. It is recommended by 
yet generally known, but it is to be Physicians, being pore, unadulterated 

.hoped that business is resuming its juice of the grape. Our îfl®04’
Building Lota I usual course as the big boycott was be- Boovil, Tea importer, No. 18 Nmth WkMt 

I ginning to have a very, serious effect can supply our Brands of Grape Juices 
upon business in St* John. by the case of one doses»

RESPECTFULLY Y0ÜR8, -----------------------------------------
A large stock in new and elegant designs, 

carefully selected from the leading manu- 
factnrers.

W. TREMAINE GARDRDINQ,
Sheriff. Goldsmith and Jeweller, 

ai kiss mur.
8t. John, N. B..16 April. 1891.

WANTED. SOLID SILVER WARE.MARRIAGES.
AMUSEMENTS.Adrertiwmcnts under tMi head (not exatd- 

ing fin Una) inerted for 10 onIt each time 
or (fty «ntt a week Payable in advance.

DRAPER-BARKER—On the 6th loeL.it th, re
nd, no. o[ the bride. 114 UHkl.ebure .treet, 
brlthe R*t. L. B. MsesHd.'Mil. Messie A. 
Barker, to IDr. Jim el Draper, both of thii 
pity. No carde.

CLARKE, KERR <fc THORNE,ME0HANI0S' INSTITUTE

Commencing •TtnvB 8»
MONDAY,

W. 8. Harkins' Fifth Avenue Co.,

60 and 62 Prince William Street.ESS®
VDEATHS.$ V

DOHERTY—In this city* on the 8th inst., after a 
lingering illness, Annie, widow of the late 
Henry Doherty, in the 79th year of her ege.‘Si» critic$ McKay, Market Building.

MBS JULIA ARTHUR,
MBS PERCY HASWELk 

LIONEL BLAND.
E. L. SNADER.

GIRL FOR 
ing or ironing. Tumbling to it.IND1GESTI0NCURE0THE GABltrS AUEAEAC.

R. H. B.WHBfcsssaaaa?-
^ndnpBRR

department or as reporter. Address box 156, 
New Glasgow, N. 8.

Everybody who buys clothing are kind of 
tumbling to onflow price stuffs—ready made 
and make to order goods, It don’t take long 
for people to get onto the place to buy cheap, 
and when they do then there is a rush to

SCOVII., FRASER & Co.,
Cor. King and Germain Sts.

On Police Affaire.

befollow- 
a round of

Reserved seats 80 and 75 cents; admission 25 and 
35. Tickets at Smith k Co’s drag store.

A. M.
0 42M-

10 2 224 20 
4 20B 2 42

3 26il,9

HOTEL STANLEY, Kins Square.
if
15

4 11
5 3

4 19 
4 19 DALACB BIN1Z

To-night.
PUPILS TO

«-JÎ.OTÜ:Si®- LOCAL MATTERS.
Fellows’ Leeming’s EssenceFirst Page.

The greatest attraction ever introduced 
to a St John audience.

will care Spavins, Ringbones, Curbs, 
Splints, Sprains, Swellings, »nd Stiff 

Joints on Horses.

J. D. Hitchbns.

HOU8B- 
Also, aSSK' Of Fera—1 bteml. teob's mmPRICE 50 CENTS.lCA'

BIG DEAL IN TEAS.Jipese leaw «ia?ï»ssaksayE *
In conjunction with

Howe, Wall & McLeod’s
GREAT

3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED'
before the rise; large stock in London. Also 
good assortment of all grades at St. John, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

Porter St. ,i 
ARRIVED.LOST.

Jane 9.
Stmr Winthrop, 1010, Homer; ^New York via 

^8chr*Mineola, 124, 8iuWrry?°floiton, bel, J W 

^‘schr Flash,97, Cameroni Boston, bol, F C Beat- 
ber I t*§chr Susie Pearl, 74,

^àehrlMÎÎÎÎ8." Hanselpocker, Boston, bol, J K

Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing toe Unes) inserted for 10 cents each tone 
or fifty cents atoeek. Payable in advance. Aim Mml My Co.

m
toodi

on exh^tioo.

JOHN MACKAY, -
prosecuted. __________ Music Union.—The members of the

Cameron, Boston, gen car-

104 Prince William Street. St. John.

We Have all had Them
CLEARED.

And if you haven’t had them, you will have them By and By.TO LEI . Sea BathingAdvertisements tender Unehrnd (not exceed-as5s."fcA«sir Isaacs’ Saratoga
Hand Made Cigars,

corner. Apply o the premises.

The Salmon Hatchkby.—James A. 
Stackhouse and Daniel Coram of Car- Health ResortQrevill*.

------- AT------- XGuaranteed Havana Filled.
DUCK COVE,

JEW ADVERTISEMENTS

35c., 10 In bundle.'MwohanL47^Difion^ Digby. 
’/Return^lSjCampbeU, Musquash.

” Aurora, 83, Buck, Pamboro.
“ Alfred, 46. Wyman, do 
•• Odd Fellow, 34. Bait, Annapolis.

Indian town.
-------MANUFACTURED BY--------

.A.. ISAACS,
1* Maine. ARRIVED. FACTORY and OFFICE—Chinch and Prince William Sts., St. John, N. B,

S*ys the Portland Argos: Saturday Mr.
Benjamin Swett told an Argos represen
tative that 76 years ago that date, Jane 
v, it snowed au day over the largest part 
of Maine and Canada, Mr. Swett was 
then a boy in Bangor.

Probably tbe largest trout ever brought
Bangor was on exhibition at the L*rne. 

store ofS. L Crosby to-day. Mr Crosby | 
has been at Hopkins Pond for a few days
and captured the fish at that place. The i London- 8Ul iMtl buk Bmmff Mere, 
fish was a square-tailed iront weighing from St John, 
six pounds and two ounces. The trout SAILED
was twenty-four inches long and six and HuU| 7th init, bark Rothiemay, Hayes, for Rio 
one-halfincheswide.-BangorCommen-ljan.jre.__ 6(h iMt b>ik ^

New York.

Belfast. NOTICE. Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

CLEARED.
HborksH6 Nordon. Aeonewen. 

d, for Belfast; sehr 8Chatham, 6th inst,

Newcastle, 6t6 inst, brigt Erato. Jansen, for 3BBSSBSiCity ofSL John, on

WEDNESDAY; 17th June inst.,
3 o'clock in the afternoon, for the election of 

lirectors and the transaction of general business.
N. B., this nineth day of
C. MASTERS, President.

FOR SALE.
into

Advertisements under this head (not excee d
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

department 
citizens, but ARRIVED.

JEWELRY,McDonald,
/

CLOCKS.F°Lui&L:TiLre
RTTE Office. 7S Germain Street.

NEW : DULSE.cal,EYE
cash

1er
a ne non wanting a good machine. Address by 
letter C. H. W.,Gaz*tti office.

while
Moon

fikhing ŒdT/tror ^n Hal? 

brook in Glenboro caused dire destruc-1

set fira to the hay and over 100 tons were Port Spam; schn Clifford C, and Galatea from St 
destroyed before force enough could be Boston,7th inst, schrs Bnth 8 Hodgson, Ander-S*" “ “•-‘“"IgSHiSrfSSS

•vasBsesbjsaBB*
■' Ttfcfe-barkntMrrU..

Portsmouth'stt^lnit, sehr Eagle. Brown, from 
New York.

CLEARED.

Forelam Perte.

ARRIVED.
STILL THEY COME TO THEHarkin’ Dramatic Company. KKCBIVKD TO-DAY :

500 lbs. Choice New Dulse,
For Sale Cheap. Wholesale and Retail, 

at No. 19 N. S. King Square,
J. D. TURNER.

“Captain Swift,” the initial play of 
Mr. Harkins’ summer season, was pro
duced at the Institute last night to a 
crowded and select house and the ap
plause which greeted Miss Arthur 
and Miss Has well as they appeared al
most simultaneously, was of
the heartiest character and 
conclusively proved the strong 
hold they have upon the regard and 
esteem of 81 John theatre goers.

Mr. Harkins' appearance in the role of 
Captain Swift, was the occasion of an
other burst of applause such as has rare
ly before greeted any of his predecessors 
in the drama in this city and must have

BLUB STORE.COR SAL*.-PHOTO-VIEW 10,12 ÇAM-
SSJSSNSS SES:

85 Germain street.
I-ANOTHER FINE LOT OF-

BOYS’. YOUTHS' 1 CHILDRENS’ SUITS,Sir Joli Hit Just to hand, and will be sold lower than ever.

Men’s Tweed Suits in Great Variety,
Men’s Pants from $1.25 to $4.60 per pair.

ssfessaa
and substantially built and is indispensable in *

WE HAVE OPENED 
ANOTHER L0T0F

Statuettes

Always on hand to meet the demand of our daily increasing business at the

Macaulay Bras & Go., BOSTIICK'S BALL,-BLUE STORE,been roost gratifying as it was most 
com plimentary.

The play has already been synopsized 
Gazette and it is only necessary 

now to say that it is everything that haa 
been claimed for it and the several char
acters were very happilv interpreted by 
the several members of the cast 

Mr. Harkins in the _ title role 
demonstrated his ability and 
Arthur gave further evidence of her 
cleverness and intensity especially in 
the third act of the play when she tells 
Captain Swift he is her son and asks 
him to call her mother. Miss Haswell 
as Mabel Seabrooke was most winning 
and it was a pleasure to everyone to see 
and hear her again. Miss Morgan and 
Miss Deane did justice to their roles al-

61 Md 63 Bag Street lfl^gj|(g|
Annie G Mallett, for Belleveau Cove; Roland, Mo-!VIEN’S I c*&?-r.i$r£$r,;=hr mi»*., mu*™., »

OOR. MATN and mill street, north end.

IF THE-------
HOLMAN Ac DUFFELL’S

Fringed WindowShades
Late Sir John A. Macdonald,anin

MissMONEY TO LOAN.
WHICH IS A PERFECT LIKENESS.^Philadelphia, 6th inst, brigt Caspian, for Char- 

Moncton.

Advertisements tender this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

géss
j. & a. McMillan,been 

it was tbe 
to use the

96 and 100 PMHce William Strut,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Fine Briar or Meerschaum Pipes; 
American Tobacco», (Face’s a 

specialty); and finest imported 
doors.

Leave Your Order NowSAILED.
‘Amboy. 6th [inst. sehr Daniel Brittain’

BPorPlan?, SiMth inst, sehr Clifford I .White, 
Foelkingham, for Shuiee. . _

Dieppe, 3rd inst, be* Bertha, Aeerup, for Que-
Dunkirk, 5th in.t, ship Oneoto, Byron, for Phil-

We are inst in receipt of an Invoice "nIit 'fork,6th imt, «hlp Charte, Dronii, Bd- 
with goods from a leading English manu- re», for 6m Ftmoiko.
fectnrerof I J 5 ,.t (1 N l„ne7 w. b.rkl Nlmho..Smith

from London for New, York; Britteh Amenoa. 
Lawrence, from Fowey for New York.

Perth

DEPARTMENT.i for a nice stylish Suit. Pants, or Coat and Vest. Stock of 
cloth large and the latest patterns.

-------PRICES AWAY DOWN.-------

SO.

imaieffaBifEaP-*”

Messrs. Snader and Hunt were also 
given an emphatic welcome and played 
well, being frequently applauded during 
the production. Mr. Lionel Bland’s work 
as Mr. Seabrooke won for him the honest 
praise of every one and Mr. Dalton as 
the impetuous boy lover was very favor- 

l" able noticed.
The company is well balanced, better 

than the majority of companies, and 
Manager Harkins in his evident desire 
to furnish the best, will doubtless receive

JAS. A. ROBINSON^ ^No. 16 Dock St.fALWAYS TO BE HAD AT
8. H. HART’S, ■ King Ht.

MISCELLANEOUS. Fine Trouserings, 
Coatings, 

Suitings,
------- AND-------

Summer

DO YOU WANT A FIKST CLASSCHARLES A. CLARK.Notice to Mariam.

PIANO, ORGAN,
---------------OR---------------

SEWING MACHINE,
ÆrxIWiSMïï
from a tubular : lantern impended 36 feet above 
mean sea level, from a spar set near the outer end

weather, from a distance of about two,and one-

Advertisements under this head (not exceed- 
ino hve lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

GROCERIES
throughout his season the same generous 
patronage extended to him last evening.

“Captain Swift” will be played again 
tonight and tomorrow night “Sealed In- 

ctions” will be the buL

--------AND--------

low price, 30 to 45 cent» per pair. Four laundry 
girls wanted.

T) W. STEVENS. PIANO TUNER, LATE OF 
XL. Brinsmeods, London, Eng., tuner tor WIL- Û8 k CO., Montreal. Orders received at W. 

RPHY, 201 Union street, music store.

PROVISIONS,
3 N. 8. King Square.

half miles.
New York, June 7—A derrick ligb
oored night and dor for about a w 

Bast River, toff Seventy:ninth street,, 
pose of laying water pipes to SaekviUa Island. 
She will show a white anchor light at night and a 
red flag by day. Captains should give her a wide 
berth, or preferably use the south side of the 
island-

ter will be 
eek in the 
for the par- If SO, it will be to your ail vantage to Call on

JAMES H. SLATER,
81 Germain St.HUGH CRAWFORD,e begs to inform the public that he has opened an

OYSTER HOUSE
-----AT-----

196 UNION STREET,
where first-class Oyster Stews and 
ers may be obtained.

ita le UU» lean®.Hew Adv
FIRST PAGE. Overcoatings. Goode sold on easy monthly Payments.

Prices low. Bargains tor cash.
MU

d^ew“üsStaeâd*&d «il
finest goods imported. 1

S’SSSStiffiSBKgK;
iSÉBrwSk*'

FOURTH PAGE.
Macaulay Bros, k Co.........
S.H.Hartt....................
J. k A. McMillan.........
J. D. Turner...............
C. Masters ...................

AMUSEMENTS.
Palace Rink...................
Mechanics’ Institute..
Duck Cove.....................

AUCTIONS.
James A. Harding........

/HUGH CRAWFORD, 81 Germain St.Clam Chowd-

A SPECIAL HAKE OF BONELESS HAM, 
BELOGNAS,

FIG SYRUP,
Kennedy's Disooveiy,
Lydia Pinkham's Compound, 
Liebig’s Coco Beef Tonic,
Sprudel Salts,
Tamor Indien, Muidook'a Liquid

Wm. WEATHERHEAD, Extra Value.O’SJaJSHRBBttMSe
ing to hare any work fitted up incur line, such as 
Plumbing, Gas or Water Pipes, Hot Air Furnaces, 
Hot Water or Steam Heating or to make altera
tions or repairs will find it to their advantage

tarvuSiJrkietitttJsri
Canterbury street.

16 and 18 Dorchester St.,
BOARDING, HACK,

------------and------------

LIVERY STABLE.

Our Ladies Rubber Cloaks with 
Capes, cloth surface, silk sewn 
button holes, only

SAUSAGES,For Business and Outjnq Suits.

J^This make of Serge 
give perfect satisfaction in

CHICAGO BEEF, 
LETTUCE and RADISH, 

PRESSED TONGUE.

-=82.00=-will keep its color and
ZALSO A FEW AT $1.7S.

FISI11**; HODS.
The balance of our stock of Fishing Poles will 

be sold at greatly reduced prices, among which 
are many valuable rods, including one Split 
Bamboo, Nickel Plated Mountings.

WANTED.
LANDING TO-DAY, Food-Macaulay Bros. & Co. All stock, Carriages, Harness, &c. New. 

Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the best 
patronage in the city.

TERMS REASONABLE.

This Office.
-------FOR SALE BY-------LOST.

JOHN HOPKINSPug DogSavings Book. F. B* CRA1BE & CO»»i ESTEY &c GO,
68 Prince Wm. street.

FOR SALE. UNION STREET.
TELEPHONE 138.Hi W. JfOBÏiiUOTJP a co.,

üÜudhSOlIXBlWHABF.

Apothecaries,
36 KING STREET.

DlB. A.
BOARDING

J.D.fiL Ktater. Summer Lodging
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